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S. Ralph Harlow Tune “Aurelia”

0  young and fearless Prophet o f ancient Galilee;
Thy life is still a summons to serve humanity,
To make our thoughts and actions less prone to please 

the crowd.
To stand with humble courage for Truth with hearts 

uncowed.
2 .

We marvel at the purpose that held Thee to Thy course 
While over on the hilltop before Thee loomed the cross ; 
Thy steadfast face set forward where love and duly 

shone,
While we betray so quickly and leave Thee there alone.

3.
O help us stand unswerving against war's bloody way, 
Where hate and lust and falsehood hold back Christ's 

holy sway;
Forbid false love of country, that blinds us to His call 
Who lifts above the nation the brotherhood of all.

4.
Create in us the splendor that dawns when hearts are 

kind,
That knows not race nor station as boundaries of the 

mind ;
That learns to value beauty, in heart, or brain, or soul, 
And longs to bind God’s children into one perfect whole.

5.
Stir up in us a protest against the greed of wealth, 
While men go starved and hungry who plead for work 

and health,
Whose wives and little children cry out for lack of 

bread,
Who spend their years oer-weighted beneath a gloomy 

dread.
6.

O young and fearless Prophet we need Thy presence 
here,

Amtd our pride and glory to see Thy face appear', 
Once more to hear Thy challenge above out noisy day. 
Again to lead us forward along God's holy way.

Amen.
These words may be used as a poem or a hymn.
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E D IT O R IA L , N O T E S

(Only the Editors are to be held responsible jor views 
expressed in these notes.)

In  D efence

Mr. T, S. Oppenheim’s article in our last issue
has received the publicity we expected it to receive.
That we publish any article is no proof that we 
assent to the opinions expressed therein. Whenever 
we are satisfied that a point of view honestly held 
and reasonably stated is embodied in a contribution, 
we do not hesitate to publish i t  If we are promp
ted to express a dissent, we do so in these notes.
About Mr. Oppenheim’s article, we are on the whole 
satisfied that it embodies a wholesome criticism of 
our people and that we are all the better for having 
read the criticisms of this candid friend. Nor do we 
for a moment doubt the honourable intentions of our 
mentor; but we are also eager that he and those 
who have seen his side of the picture should also see 
the other side, which it is our task to present to 
our readers in fairness to the people who have been 
the objects of Mr. Oppenheim’s well meant and 
honest strictures. Moreover, the disappointment that 
Mr. Oppenheim confesses to is more than half a 
compliment, for his disappointment was proportioned 
to his expectations, which in turn must have been 
fairly high to cause such acute disappointment; nor 
would such expectations have been entertained except 
on good grounds.

The present writer was present, when the talk 
which finally took shape as the article under con
sideration was given, and what he said to Mr. Oppen
heim on that occasion seems even now valid and 
worthy of reproduction.
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To blame the Government for every defect in a 

country is said to be a characteristic fault of us 
orientals. That a thing is usual is no proof for its 
being wrong. Modern political theories too lend some 
support for this view. Apart from all this, our critics 
should know the rudiments of our history before 
they criticise us for any lapse. Let a country be 
under foreign rule for three hundred years in succession 
and let all these foreign rulers in different degrees and 
by different methods strive to stamp out the vestiges 
of indigenous culture; is it not a miracle that anything 
at all should remain of the indigenous culture at the 
•end of these three centuries? Even eating off a 
plantain leaf was so serious an offence in the Portu
guese times that, when people, who to all appear
ances were Christian, observed their fasts according 
to Hindu custom, in fear and trembling, with the 
risk of discovery and punishment haunting them 
every moment, they concealed their plantain leaves 
in the ola roofs of their houses. This is a sample 
of the patronage that indigenous culture received 
from our conquerors. We hope we are not speaking 
treason when we say that the British themselves, 
though more tolerant and less brutal, looked not upon 
indigenous culture with a kindly eye. All conquerors 
from the days of Rome to the present have not 
been content with a mere political conquest. With 
unerring instinct they knew that political conquest 
was incomplete without cultural conquest. To keep 
a  subject people even tolerably reconciled to their 
lot, the conquerors knew, it was necessary to win 
over their allegiance to their political masters’ culture 
and ideology. Some conquerors do it openly and 
brutally. Others do it peacefully and insidiously. 
The whole political and educational machinery of the 
conqueror is directed to magnify his own culture 
and his nation and to disparage the conquered in 
every manner.
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Till very recently the Missionaries from the West 
too either knowingly or unknowingly lent their sup
port and prestige to propaganda of this nature.
Many of our readers must remember how often they 
were reduced to speechless indignation and mute pain 
at the partisan propaganda of Missionaries, who were 
-as much apostles of Western Culture as of Chris
tianity. They looked upon themselves as the bearers 
of the torch of civilisation to countries wrapt in 
abysmal darkness and hence the burden of their song 
was: Let the antiquated and barbarous practices of 
the East give way to the enlightenment that comes 
from the West. It is not very long ago that the
“national costume”, so much in vogue to-day, was 
frowned upon by the Missionaries. It is not our
intention to blame the Missionaries or the Govern
ment; it is merely to state certain facts that shed 
.a flood of light on the statements contained in 
Mr, Oppenheim’s article. Is not our plight truly 
pathetic ? Mr. Oppenheim’s predecessors bade us give 
up the evil ways of Easterners and adopt the noble 
ways of the progressive West. We took them at 
their word and here comes Mr. Oppenheim and 
taunts us for being imitation Westerners. O Ye gods 
and little fishes! What consolation is there for us?

The fact that we published Mr. Oppenheim’s 
article is proof of our estimate of the value of his 
•censure, but it is good for Mr. Oppenheim and others 
to know the other side of the picture.

A d m is s io n  t o  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  C o l l e g e .

Legislation has been introduced to enable the 
authorities of the University College to restrict the 
admission of students. The measure is avowedly a 
temporary expedient rendered necessary by exi
gencies that any sensible Government must have
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foreseen. Numbers have been known to swell at the  
University College for the last five years at least. 
Either the University scheme should have been put 
into execution or the accommodation at the Univer
sity College enlarged. It is a vicious principle that 
the Ceylon University College so eminently staffed 
and so well equipped should select the cream of 
Ceylon's Matriculates and leave the poor material 
to the less prosperous institutions, or, what is worse, 
to the candidates’ own resources. In as much as the 
Ceylon University College does no more than prepare 
candidates for the London examinations, we see no 
rationale for the authorities there to place another 
hurdle for the aspirant to a University degree to 
clear. The University itself, which must be presum
ed to know its business, sees fit to throw open the 
doors of its higher faculties to any one who has 
matriculated. So on first principles, it is absurd and 
unfair that our University College should want to 
subject aspirants to higher education to another test; 
but facts must be faced and we recognise that physi
cally it is impossible to accommodate all who want 
higher education in the buildings at present avail
able. It is not usual in Ceylon for things introdu
ced as temporary expedients gradually to assume a 
more permanent character, until finally every body 
takes the temporary expedient of yesterday as al
ready filling a very necessary niche in the scheme of 
things, forgetting the fact that this was only an in
terim measure meant to meet special circumstances. 
The public and the State Council must jealously be 
on their guard against being jockeyed into such a 
position in the course of time.

Logic of course has never been a strong point 
in the policy of our Government. The Educational 
Department has frowned on any Secondary School 
preparing students for the Intermediate Examinations^
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The work that teachers do in the Intermediate Class
es  is not reckoned for the twenty hour rule. Efforts 
were even made to make the effect of this rule 
retrospective and recover from Secondary Schools 
sums given out as grants before the rule was offici* 
ally enforced. Now that the University College itself 
has no accommodation, why not make it possible for 
the Secondary Schools to prepare students for the 
Intermediate Examinations, or at least why not help 
such of them as have been doing this work by re
cognising the work teachers put in these classes for 
the purpose of the twenty hour rule, until the Uni
versity College is able to provide the necessary ac
commodation or the University is established ? Now 
the authorities propose to restrict admission to such 
candidates as only take a certificate that they have 
followed a recognised post-Matriculation course in 
-some Secondary School or who pass an additional admis
sion examination. We question whether this device 
will help appreciably to restrict the numbers. Let us 
take a concrete instance. In July 1940, nearly all 
who fail to pass the admission test in July 1939 
will have qualified for entrance by joining some post- 
Matriculation class. They will have to be admitted 
as a matter of course. Then there will be those 
who pass the admission test. The sum of these two 
numbers will be nearly equal to the number of Ma 
tricuiates that seek admission in any one year. One 
way to check this number will be to make the ad
mission examination a competitive one and fix a cer
tain quota to be admitted every year on the results 
-of the examination. But those who fail in any 
one year will have to be admitted the next year 
since they will all normally have had the post-Ma- 
triculation course. To say the least, the proposed 
measure is very inadequate to relieve the congestion 
a t  the University College. It seems to us that, all
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things considered, the best solution of the problem 
is to enable some Secondary Schools to prepare stu
dents for the Intermediate examinations- If it be fear
ed that schools inadequately equipped for the task 
may venture to have Intermediate classes, the Depart
ment can lay down certain minimum requirements by 
way of equipment and staff to enable any school to 
send up students for the Intermediate examinations.

A  N e w  D e p a r t u r e

At long last the demands of the Hindu Old Boy& 
of the College that one of them at least should find 
a place on the Directorate of the College has been 
granted and at the last annual meeting of the Di
rectors Mr. S. Kanagasabai, Crown Advocate, Jaffna, 
was elected a member of the Board of Directors of 
Jaffna College. We know that with the most liberal 
intentions imaginable the powers-that-be hesitated for 
long before taking this step, deterred by practical 
considerations. After all, every achievement over 
which man may take pride has to be won in the 
face of difficulties. We are sure that in spite of the 
difficulties inevitably encountered the gain is com
mensurate to the efforts bestowed and this event is- 
the beginning of a new era in the affairs of Jaffna 
College. The most devoted Hindu Old Boy harbour^ 
ed with perfect justice, a grievance that however 
intense his devotion to his school and however 
excellent his character and scholarship he had no
chance of serving on the Directorate or the teaching 
staff of the College. We are happy that this state 
of things has ceased to be in regard to the Direc
torate and it is our hope that it will soon cease 
to be in regard to the teaching staff. The time is-
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ripe even now for the authorities to take the other 
step and completely remove the sense of grievance 
and bitterness that many an Old Boy of the Hindu 
faith has felt and expressed.

As regards Mr. Kanagasabai, it is difficult to 
say if there are many others among our Hindu old 
students more entitled to this honour. Urbane, cul
tured, unostentatious, never hankering after tawdry 
honours, high principled and mild mannered, digni
fied in appearance, Mr. Kanagasabai is an epitome 
of what is praise-worthy in the Hindu tradition. 
Elevated to this position of responsibility and honour, 
without- any effort on his part, Mr. Kanagasabai, we 
are sure, will bring to bear on the duties he is now 
called upon to perform the poise and balance and 
fairness that seem writ large in his person. The 
Hindu Old Boys have cause for satisfaction that now 
at last their demand has been heard. Others con
nected with the College have cause for thanksgiving 
in as much as a long deferred act of justice has 
now been done.

W i l l ia m  B u t l e r  Y e a t s

With the passing away of William Butler Yeats 
there has passed away from contemporary English 
poetry its chief glory. Though Yeats was an Irish
man and one of the foremost figures in the Irish 
renaissance and looked to the legends and folklore 
of his Gaelic forbears for his inspiration, the medium 
in which he poured out the fullness of his intoxi
cated imagination was English. G. K. Chesterton in 
his small book-on William Blake, while adversely 
criticising philosophic outlook of Yeats, refers to him 
as the greatest personage in contemporary letters 
that writes in English.

Of Sir Humphrey Davy, it is said that his great
est contribution to science was the discovery of
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poetry its chief glory. Though Yeats was an Irish
man and one of the foremost figures in the Irish 
renaissance and looked to the legends and folklore 
of his Gaelic forbears for his inspiration, the medium 
in which he poured out the fullness of his intoxi
cated imagination was English. G. K._ Chesterton in 
his small book., on William Blake, while adversely 
criticising philosophic outlook of Yeats, refers to him 
as the greatest personage in contemporary letters 
that writes in English. 

Of Sir Humphrey Davy, it is said that his great
est contribution to science was the discovery of 
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Michael Faraday. While Davy presented but one 
Faraday to science, Yeats gave to literature three 
well-known figures. Rabindranath Tagore was first 
introduced to the English world by Yeats. Yeats
discovered J. M. Synge in Paris and took him to
Ireland and induced him to write the plays which
have now become famous. It is certainly probable 
that Lady Gregory, who by the bye was the wife, 
of an ex-Governor of Ceylon, might never have 
written plays had not Yeats urged her to do so.
With Lady Gregory he founded the Abbey Theatre 
in Dublin and both of them produced their first 
plays in this theatre. The Countess Cathleen, one of 
Yeats’ earliest and most well-known plays, was pro
duced in the Abbey Theatre. It is the story of a 
noble woman who sells her soul to the devil to save 
her people from starvation. There was an outcry 
against this ‘blasphemy’ from the orthodox and 
against the ‘insult to the national honour’ of Ireland 
from the patriotic. Orthodoxy, always unpoetic and 
humourless, saw in this play an encouragement, if 
not a direct exhortation, to people, noble and other
wise, to sell their souls to the devil. Patriotism pos
sessing no more humour or poetry, declared that the 
play was a libel on the character of the Irish people, who 
would never think o f‘selling their souls or bodies for 
any consideration! But time, indicated Yeats’ poetic sense 
and to-day it is among the most popular of his 
plays.

In all his writings, dramatic, poetic and other
wise, Yeats is a mystic. It was this mysticism that 
drew him to Tagore and Hindu philosophy. It was 
again this mysticism that made him an ardent stu
dent of Berkley’s philosophy. Mysticism may be de
fined as the direct or immediate apprehension of 
the absolute, independent of logic. Yeats was a my
stic in this sense. Even in poetry he had no use
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for the various theories that sought to interpret the 
poetic genius and its function in relation to some in
tellectual category. He believed rather in mystic 
moods, that came upon the poet like flashes of ilia 
mination, revealing a reality more splendid and more 
intense than that of the work-a-day world. We say, 
^come upon’ him as though they came upon from 
somewhere beyond and outside him. But Yeats held 
that this heightened sensibility and fervid vision of 
reality that comes to man now and again comes 
from within. A God, wholly transcendent dwelling 
in the clouds and flashing upon man's mind inter
mittently, was not how Yeats interpreted the ulti
mate ground of his mystic faith. In perhaps the 
finest of his plays, he sets forth his mystic creed 
in the very title of the play—“Where there is noth
ing there is God”—which, we believe, has much in 
common with the Nirguna Brahma of Hindu philoso
phy. He was a mystic in a more popular sense 
too. He believed in the supernatural to a degree un
usual in contemporary life. Spirits and fairies were 
no figures of speech with him. They were as teal 
to him as human beings in flesh and blood. Four 
days after his marriage, his wife revealed to him 
that she possessed the gift of automatic writing. He 
believed in the phenomenon absolutely and often in 
his life, as he claimed, important revelations were 
vouchsafed to him in this manner. He even went 
so far as to say that many of his views or poetry 
and art came to him through this channel of reve
lation from the Beyond.

From what has already heen said it must be 
clear that his poetry could not but be tinged with 
the mystic quality that was so integral to the life 
of the poet. Fluid, fragile, promising and suggesting 
realms of beauty lying in the beyond, rich in fancy 
and phantasy, hinting at realities that we are too
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coarse to behold his poetry was great more in its 
suggestions than in its revelations. A quality of other 
worldliness, a foreshadowing of eternities, a refusal 
to accept as final the limitations of the finite where 
we are, are characteristics that any one may seem  
his verse.

The following lines from 7he White Birds are 
given as a sample of what we have been trying to- 
convey to our readers.

I am haunted by numberless islands, and many a Danaan 
shore,

Where Time would surely forget us, Sorrow come near us 
no more;

Soon far from the rose and the lily, and fret of the flames 
would we be,

Were we only white birds, my beloved, buoyed out on the 
foam of the sea !

As regards India and her philosophy, Yeats loved 
these probably next to his own Ireland. We have 
already referred to the services he rendered to Ra
bindranath Tagore in introducing him and his Gitan- 
jali to the Western readers. But that was but one 
of the many instances of his interest in Indian 
Philosophy and Indian personalities. He has with 
Purohit Swami translated the principal Upanishads 
into English. His latest activity in this regard is the 
introduction he wrote to Purohit Swamy’s trans
lation of the Yoga-Sutras of Patanjali.
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S O C IA L IS M  A N D  C H R I S T I A N I T Y  IN  
A M E R I C A .

D r . S. R a l p h  H a r l o w

Ever since the World War the leadership of the 
Church in the United States has been much disturb
ed by the social implications of the Gospel. We do 
not believe in ‘ a social gospel” and “a personal gos
pel” as some would urge upon us. We believe that 
there is one Gospel, but we are seeing that within 
that Gospel there are social implications to which 
the followers of Christ have remained blind. We are 
persuaded that in many a church the worship of 
Jesus has been made a substitute for following in 
His steps. As we read his words we feel our hearts 
burn within us as He says: “Why call ye me Lord, 
Lord, and do not the things which I say”.

Among the things which He said we find that 
feeding the poor, loving the enemy, unselfish co
operation rather than acquisitive self-seeking are 
stressed by the Master. An increasing group of our 
ministry are discontented with arguments concerning 
theological dogmas which ascend into academic stra
tospheres about man’s inherent evil nature and the 
character of Sin, while glaring in our faces we see 
sins rampant and unrebuked. No theological concept 
which throws the responsibility for man’s redemption 
wholly back on God and is content to admit that 
men will and must participate in wholesale slaugh
ter of their fellows in war is acceptable to this 
group. Any philosophy which so identifies man with 
the state that its claims upon him may demand 
participation in machine gun raids and poison gas 
attacks, can hope to capture the hearts and minds 
of a host of Christian leaders in the Church in 
America to - day. A theology which fails to relate
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itself with the deeper implications of that prayer 
which Jesus taught: “Thy Kingdom come, thy will 
be done on earth as it is in heaven” can awaken any 
enthusiasm among us.

That section of our country which is most con
cerned with theological dogmas and credal demands 
for church membership is least concerned with 
Christlike living and with those sins which break 
down God's reign of love in the lives of men—War, 
Race Prejudice, Economic Exploitation of the Weak. 
One may hold very conservative views on the Atone
ment and support militarism, insist on an intellect
ual belief in the Trinity and refuse to sit down at 
the table with a man of another race, hold firmly 
to “Biblical religion” and remain an enemy of any 
effort on the part of the mass of the working class 
to gain decent wages and living conditions. We 
have had abundant evidence of this in the United 
States.

It is for such reasons as these that Socialism 
has made a stirring challenge to the leadership of 
the Church in America. At a recent Church Con
ference which I attended last June I noted that six 
of the eight platform speakers were members of the 
Socialist Party. At a previous conference in another 
section of the country eight of the ten speakers 
were members of the S. P. At the last National 
Convention of the party which I attended, the 
chairman was a Methodist minister, the candidate 
for President of the United States on the last three 
tickets has been an ordained Presbyterian minister 
and many of the outstanding leaders of the party 
are leaders in the Church. Three outstanding min
isters, one a Congregationalism another a Disciple, 
and the third a Universalist have run for Congress 
on the Socialist Party ticket The man now run
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ning for Governor of my State, Massachusetts, is an 
ordained Congregational minister.

In a recent poll of nearly 20,000 ministers less 
than 12% voted that Capitalism as practiced in the 
world today is consistent with the teachings of Jesus 
Christ and several thousands voted that Socialism was. 
The question is: ‘'Why have these Christian minis
ters taken this stand ?” The answer is to be found 
in a candid and open study of Socialism.

Take the definition found in the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica, which reads: “The ethics of Socialism are 
closely akin to the ethics of Christianity”. Would one 
find any such definition of a social and economic 
system built around the principle of profits and the 
ownership of the land and means of production by 
the few? Who will deny that Jesus proclaimed the 
"more abundant life” ? Do we really fool ourselves 
into believing that greed and exploitation, selfish 
gain and luxury, which are part and parcel of our 
present economic order, are consistent with the life 
more abundant for the mass of the people ? There is 
nothing in Socialism as radical as the words we 
repeat so frequently in church when we sing the 
Magnificat. Read it.

Crushing poverty, wretched slums, sickness and 
despair on the one hand, and on the other massed 
wealth, palatial, dwellings, vacations in the moun
tains and at the sea, the best medical skill at one’s 
command, and the good things of life in the form 
of education, culture, travel and recreation. Nothing 
bu t their labour to bargain with on the one hand 
and power, dictatorship and position on the other. 
And all too often “Government of the politicians,
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or the vested interests, by the privileged class,” Never 
has the word “Liberty” been more abused than in 

•these days when the class defending the status quo 
uses it to entrench themselves in their vested “rights” 
By "Liberty” they mean freedom to go on exploita
ring the masses of underprivileged.

Socialism challenges the followers of Christ in 
Gospel terms. It stands for a new civilization. It is 
a world-wide movement, just as Christianity is sup
posed to be, for better food, better clothing, better 
homes, more education and culture—in short the 
creation of an environment in which children may 
grow up and become the kind of men and women 
God would want them to be—the more abundant life. 
Socialism stands for two terrific propositions, but 
worn to tatters in Chuich phraseology, namely, all 
men are brothers, not merely brothers in name, but 
brothers in fact, with a common blood, common inter
est, common cause. The welfare of one is the bro- 
therly concern of all of us, and being brothers, 
all war and strife and hatred should cease. The 
second proposition on which Socialism is based 
and on which it appeals to followers of the 
Carpenter of Nazareth is this. The things that men 
need in common should be owned in common and 
supplied for the common good, not for private profit. 
The cry, that the issue is private property versus 
public ownership is a scarecrow; for under Socialism 
more people would be able to own their own homes* 
own better clothing, have more books, have better 
vacations than they have ever had under Capitalism. 
The great natural resources, the means of transpor
tation and production on which all of us are depen
dent would be owned and operated by the »people 
for the common good—that is true. Just as today 
our schools, our police, our fire departments, our
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post offices and at host of other things are owned 
by the people for the people.

We talk a lot about freedom, but what man is 
free if he has no right to a job, to the chance to 
earn a decent living, get married, have children and 
give his wife and children protection? Our present 
system gives plently of protection to those who have 
private property but offers doles rather than the 
right to work to countless thousands. The owners of 
wealth and the means of production decide to a large 
■degree what wages shall be paid, what working con
ditions shall be and whether men shall have a right 
to earn their bread. Those who work under the wage 
system are not alone in enslavement to this system. 
With every increase in power and concentration of 
wealth the educated and professional class are for
ced more and more into subjection to the owning 
class, so that they dare not teach or preach save 
that which their masters are willing to have them 
proclaim. Prophetic tongues are stilled in such an 
environment.

It is because in Socialism so many of us have 
found the application of the Sermon on the Mount 
to life that this growing host of Christians in the 
United States are flocking to its support. Socialism 
is evolutionary in method rather than revolutionary. 
We have been the first to work for and advocate 
old age pensions, unemployment insurance, the right 
to collective bargaining, minimum wage laws, child 
labour protection, and dozens of other social measures 
now written into our laws.

Such measures can prevent some of the misery 
and suffering and poverty, but not till we change 
the present economic system to one based on unsel
fish co-operation rather than private profit will the 
vision splendid march to its glorious fulfilment.
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Rise up, O men of God,
His Kingdom tarries long,
Bring in the day of brotherhood, 
And end the night of wrong.

T H E COLLEGE BANYAN TREE:
A  So nnet

O, giant tree I Full fifty years are gone 
Since I  did stand beneath thy giateful shade,
A  wistful sti ipling, quite perplexed and lone,
But keen on wisdom’s lote. Thou seemest made 
To stand guard o'er these gates, to welcome give 
To youths of a hundred years that have here come 
To drink at wisdom's fount. Thou dost yet live! 
Hast thou glad tales, or sad, to tell o f some 
That passed this way ? What wem’ries glad revive! 
What youthful pranks ! What giddy ways and vain I  
I  live a boy again. When this my life 
Has sped on hasty wings, thou wilt remain.

Old friend! A rt thou, then, substance true , tell met 
A nd men mere shadows that will cease to be?

i. m . c.
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S O M E  A N C I E N T  T A M IL , P O E M S

BY

M r. J. V. C h e l l ia h , m . a ., j . p ,

(Concluded)
IV . M u l l a ip a t t u

Now I proceed to notice briefly another Idyll, 
Mullaipattu, which is the shortest of the Ten Idylls. 
It was written by a merchant-poet of Kaveripat- 
tinam. Mullaipattu means an idyll of the jungle. 
True to the characteristics of Mullai, as described by 
Tholkappiar, the agam or love part relates to the 
patience shown by a loving wife who lies with grief 
in har palace at the absence of her lord who is 
away on a military expedition. It is the rainy sea
son :

It is a short and gloomy eve, the showers fall 
From clouds that travel fast with water drunk 
From the cold, resounding sea.

The wife is inconsolable and sends out an old 
woman to consult the omens. She goes, and sees a 
cow-herd comfort a tender calf which is wailing, 
saying that its dam will soon come. She returns,

“And so” says she, “O fair one, now forget 
Your pain and grief.” But she no comfort finds 
Despite assurance given o’er and o’er again.
Her painted flower-like eyes shed drops of tears 
Resembling pearls.

This is the picture of the wife as she lies down 
with grief in her palace :

The wife sees not her lord in slumber sweet 
Reposing by her side, and plunged in grief,
Directs her thoughts to him* Her loneliness 
Now makes her sad and pains her mind.
2
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And then reflecting long consoles herself,
And sets her loosened bangles right. Again,
She shakes with passior, deeply sighs, and quakes 
Like a pea-hen struck with arrows; from her hands 
Her bangles slip.

Suddenly

Her listening ears
Are filled with sweet and various swelling sounds 
Announcing her triumphant lord’s return.

The puram or war side, relates to the chieftain, whose 
name is not mentioned, who has gone on a military 
expedition. There is an elaborate description of his 
camp, the tents, the elephants and horses, his watch
ers and guards, his military opsrations, his anti
cipation of the next day’s battle, his engagement and 
victory. The poet ¡thus describes the triumphant re- 
turn of the chieftain thus :

The flags of triumph wave, and horns and chanks
Proclaim the victor loud. And blossom now
The flowers blue of thick-leaved gaya plant
That grows in sandy soil. The konrai tree
With shoots and buds fine golden blooms do shed;
Kanthal buds do blossom like the palm ;
The clusters of the thonrai blooms blood-red.
He passes wide, red soiled thick forest lands,
Where mid the bending stalk of vareu grain 
Well-watered with abundant rain, the stags 
With twisted horns do leap about with hinds.
He leaves behind the woods where valli roots 
Mature in  the month before bright rains set in.

The poem has references to the influx of for
eigners into the Tamil land at the time. There are 
Yavana guards who probably were Greeks.

Armed w ith  whips
Concealed within their tight ¿and ¿bulging idyess.
They are of frightful. m ien; their limbs are strong,
Their eyes ¿ne ¿fierce.
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The Mlechas are the guards set around the 
camp. There are one or two allusions to Aryan in
fluences. The Aryan gods, Mai and Lakshmi, are 
mentioned, and there is a reference to the ochre 
coloured garments of the sanniyasi. The keepers of 
elephants tame them by the use of Sanscrit words.

There are a few interesting customs alluded to 
in the poem. The custom of consulting omens has 
already been referred to, and there was also the be
lief in the auspicious words spoken by good men 
having a beneficent effect. Time was calculated by 
water clocks, and the mid-night hour was tolled by 
watchers. That waiting maids who trimmed lamps were 
employed in the camp and were armed with “strong 
handled, flashing dirks”, shows that there was no 
purdah system among the Tamils at that time.

V. Nedunalvadai

Nednnalvadai is another of the Idylls. It resem
bles Mullaipattu in many respects. Like the Mul- 
laipattu it is an Idyll of the jungle. The title of 
the poem means “the good long winter.” It belongs 
to the same period in which Mullaipattu was writ
ten. The author is the famous poet, Nakkirar, the 
author of another Idyll, Thirumurugattupadai. The 
poem begins with a splendid description of the win
ter, a portraiture of Nature that will compare favour
ably with any similar passage in English Literature. 
I translate the opening lines:

When clouds to seasons true do circle hills 
To the right, and pour down op’ning showers,
The earth is cooled; and herdsmen then that dread 
The rain and wield their .cruel wands, their herds 
Of sheep and mated cattle scatter , wide 
To graze on unknown pasture grounds. Distressed,
They lonely feel in .leaving -wonted .grounds.
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The kanthal buds with petals long are seen 
Disfigured by the fall of rains Intense 
Is the cold that people’s bodies bite. They warm 
Their hands before the fire, and shiv’rirg much 

«i Apply the heat to warm their cheeks. The beasts 
Forget to graze: the monkey shiv’ring s its ;
The birds that perch on trees drop down from them. 
The cows do rudely spurn from them their young.
The mid-night cold is like the chill on the hills,
On every bush the slender-tendrilled vine
With flowers round and white, and the golden gourd
Unfold their blooms. The cranes whose feet are green,.
Whose plumage, soft, and red-striped herons too
That after rains arise from whitish sands
That cover dark, clay soil, do everywhere
Devour the carps in streams that swim
Against the current strong. From the wide expanse
The spreading white clouds fall in drizzling drops.
The rice that richly grows with graceful leaves 
On lovely, broad, well flooded fields, doth bend 
With ripened ears. In clusters that emerge 
From sheathed spathes that hang round enrrald necks 
Of wide-stemmed areca palms, the green nuts’ sides 
Contain clear juice, and being rounded swell 
And ripen into sweetness with fine sap.
The wide groves’ tops are thick with flowers and trees, 
On whose boughs hang the drops of shining rain,

The agam or love element of the poem is prac
tically the same as that of the previous poem. The 
queen who is separated from her lord is thus des
cribed:

She only wears now, parted from her lord,
On the bosom of her rounded breasts that bore 
The pearl-strung necklace once, the iali alone.
Some locks disordered lie on forehead fair.
Her small-holed ears that bore the ear-ring marks 
Hang slightly down, as she has put away 
Her long and shining pendants. On the hand 
That was adorned with bangles, she now wears 
An armlet made of right-whorled chank. And then 
She binds it with a simple string. She wears 
A red ring round her pinkish finger shaped
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l ik e  the mouth of a fish. Her rounded hips 
Once draped by lovely raiment now are clothed 
With a faded garment made of shining thread.

-She looks like a picture with no colours drawn.
Soft maids complexioned like the mango shoots 
With skins with patches wide of beauty spots,
’With shoulders soft and round like smooth bamboo,
With breasts confined with ribbons tight that look 
Like lotus buds, with round and slender waists,
Now chafe their mistress’ feet. Attendants too 
With pinkish faces and with fine soft hair 
That’s partly grey, speak words of comfort then 
To the lady saying things untrue and true,
Consoling her they give assurance strong
Of the quick return of husband dear from war.
But she remains distressed with comfort none.
She wipes away with finger red her tears 
That gath’ring in her eyes drop from her lids.
She says, ‘‘O Mother, grant him victory now,
And end the war, and thus remove the thoughts 
That greatly pain the loving lonely wife".

The puram or war element relates to the mili
tary operations of the king, probably a Pandyan king,
against his enemies. The following is the descrip
tion of the king as he goes out at night to inspect 
his wounded soldiers and comfort them:

A leader bears a lance of handle strong 
Whose head is bound with flowers of the neem.
Behind him goes a proud and prancing steed 
Adorned with little bells. With large-knobbed bits 
It is untired by the saddle. Off it shakes 
The rain-drops on the dark and muddy streets.
The King’s left hand holds up his slipping robes,
His right rests on the shoulders of a youth 
Of aspect stern, a sword slung on his arm.
A white umbrella decked with strings of pearl 
Protect him from the noisy drops of rain.
He goes about with cheer at midnight dark 
Attended by his men and takes no thought 
Of resting in his tent.

The palace of the king, his royal apartments, 
those of his queen unapproachable by males save'
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the king, her splendid couch, all these are described 
with such vividness, realism, and wealth of detail that 
we are charmed by the poem. There is one little 
reference that should riot be missed. The citizens 
{of Madura) know that it is evening from the frag
rance of the beautiful petals of jasmine buds.

As in the Other two poems there are references 
to show the growing Aryan influence in South India. 
“Those learned in architecture” probably refers to 
those versed in the siipa sasha of the Aryans. The part 
of the wall into which the top of the door frame is 
fitted is called *'a beam named after a star”, in other 
words, uttaram, whi:h means a star and also a beam. 
Again, the poet speaks of the “chamber named after 
the womb” thinking probably of the Sanscrit Kar- 
pagraga, the sacred part of a house or a temple. 
Forty is described by thasa nanku, ihasa being the Sans
crit word for ten. The zodiac is described as the 
"constellations beginning with the strong horned adu 
(ram)” showing that the Aryan zodiac had begun 
to be used by the Draividians. Rohini, a purely Aryan 
mythological person, is mentioned as one whose con
jugal felicity is envied by the queen.

There aré, ais iii other poems, references to the 
presence of foreigners. The able-bodied men who 
go about the streets fully drunk with toddy no doubt 
are the Mlechas. We are told definitely that the  
statues attached to the lamps were made by Yava- 
nas or GreéM.

From the poem we infer that the people gener
ally worshipped the tutelary deity in their homes; illutr 
theimm  (house deity). There is a mention of a pure
ly jbraviman goddess, Kottavai, wár-goddéss, to whom 
the queen appeals to end ffíé war.
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In concluding may I say that I will feel satisfied 
if this contribution of mine will induce some to 
take up the translation of some other ancient work 
so that the outside world may know what a rich 
literature ancient Tamils produced many centuries 
ago. I may say here that it is my intention to 
translate the other remaining Idylls.

S O C IA L IS IN G  T H E  1N D IT ID U A L .

By  D r . P. D. D e v a n a n d a n , m . a ., Ph. d ., b . d .

(United Theological College, Bangalore.)

The social objectives involved in the process of 
child nurture are sadly overlooked in our present 
system of education. Not that the child is to be 
made sociable, a “good companion”, with traits of 
sweet amiability and engaging good manners. But 
that, in aiming to help the child towards that self- 
realisation which is the ultimate end of all cultural 
endeavour, there should be a deliberate attempt to 
bring the child and society together. For the real 
test of all educational values rests on the measure 
of success achieved in making it possible for the 
growing individual to increasingly participate in the 
common life of the group, and vitally contribute to 
improving it.

This social-orientation is not definitely kept in 
v iew . Helping the child become conversant with the 
tools of social intercourse, such as language and num
bers, is'not enough. Nor y et is the task done w h en  
education has opened the eyes of the child to the 
treasures of literature* art and science which society 
has gradually accumulated through generations. We
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would have yet to help him discover and appreciate 
social values, and to develop habits of thought and 
conduct whereby he could benefit himself and his 
fellows to the fullest extent. And this would not be 
possible unless he learns to acquire in the process 
of education an inner control whereby he may judge 
and guide himself in the interest of social well
being.

The basal process in education, then, should be 
social reaction recognised as a vital factor from the 
very beginning. So that the individual is consciously 
■’socialised,” and, in the course of time, begins to 
realise the value of just living in the various rela
tions as also of well directed labour which will con
tribute to the improvement of the common life of 
the groups.

It may be true that this principle is to some 
extent already in operation: but only as an unrecog
nised factor. And even then, it is restricted to the 
more obvious relations between pupil and teacher, 
and between pupil and pupil. Nor is it often that 
a calculated effort put forth to transform this im
pulsive good-heartedness of childhood into steady, re
flective good-will in later maturity. The mere incul
cation of principles of social conduct, however valu
able they may be in themselves, will not effect this 
transformation. For in the final analysis, social char
acter and efficiency are to be achieved through 
social experience.

Little we realise in India, that if the Battle of 
Waterloo was won on the play-grounds oi Eton the 
elaborate scheme for communal representation in our 
body politic was forged in every class-room in India, 
and that it is being perpetuated by the every day 
facts of school life. Communal consciousness, like
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patriotism, does not overwhelm the adult mind with 
a catastrophic suddenness; it is a social attitude which 
germinates in early childhood, buds in adolescence 
and blossoms with maturity. Likewise, tragically 
enough inter communal consciousness which is today 
not merely a desiredatum but a veritable social necessity.

In view of the menace of a possible world war 
which would certainly be disastrous to the future of 
world culture, a serious effort is being made in pro
gressive schools in England and America to create 
an international mindedness in the young. Every op
portunity is availed of to make the pupils realise, 
in the class-room and outside, the terrible effects of 
war, the imperative necessity for peace, if civilisation 
is to last. In curious contrast to this, the Russian 
educator spares no pains to impress on his pupils 
from the earliest stage the terrible social and eco
nomic consequences of individualism. He consciously 
sets about to disabuse the child of all faith in a 
God and the supernatural so that the child may 
grow up to believe in the natural realm of social 
values, in the mass-man.

Is it irrelevant, then, to ask how much deli
berate orientation there is in our programme and 
methods of child nurture towards such social expe
rience as will lead to inter-communal consciousness? 
And even then, it would be only touching but one 
aspect of our social life. The larger issues create a 
social consciousness.

The vital problem then is the creation of scales 
of values, of inmost loyalties and of life purposes ■— 
the germinating centre, so to say, of every develop
ing character. This would mean that the aim in 
educating for society would include the purpose of 
producing in the growing mind, individual self-gui-
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dance towards the social good. Such self-guidance2 
implies both knowledge of social cause and» 
effects, and preference for certain effects as over 
against others. For there cannot be discrimination of 
social ends unless one is taught to think about one’s 
felation to the social whole and recognises one’s own 
tendencies to selfishness.

In the case of the child this is best achieved 
riot by comparing himself with some abstract ideal 
of duty or of perfection in the abstract but by con
sidering the consequences of conduct especially in 
the welfare or otherwise of others. Social character 
arid efficiency, then, can be acquired only through 
social experience; and social experience is to be had 
primarily through the performance of social functions. 
It need not be always extended to the young through 
the imagination to possible life:situations. For, in his 
relations within the family, the play group, the school, 
the city, the child has from the beginning problems 
of adjustment, social efficiency and social recons
truction of his own.

Progressive American Pedagogy goes still further. 
It works on the principle that social experience is 
most effective educationally only when the pupil ex
periences no hiatus between his own life interests 
and that of the larger society. In civic anniversa
ries and public elections and community charity cam
paigns the school pupil is also included, not merely 
as an interested spectator, but as an active partici
pant. The pupils are made acquainted at first hand 
with the machinery of local government For one 
thing, they are “recruited” into the police force as 
“auxiliaries” and their co-operation is sought in thee? 
maintenance of traffic regulations, for instance. For 
affitothef, children* are' organised to keep streets and 
alleys ctean, arid so to' help combat infection and 
disease. And in t ie  new type of boardihg; schools*
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like the Swiss Landerziehiiiigsheim, children live to
gether ifi a country home where in the society of 
their teachérs they manage their own establishment, 
construct and repair buildings, and make apparatus 
for their games, all in connection with their tradi
tional “studies.” On the same principle in the pub
lic schools of Gary, Indiana, (U. S. A), we are told 
that the pupils themselves keep the accounts and 
even pay the teachers.

Professor John Dewey who propounds a social 
theory of education is convinced that even the cur
riculum can have significance only in as far as it 
stands the test of social fruitfulness. He holds that 
what has to be mastered in graded subject-matter of 
instruction is function or enterprise-“a term that 
applies equally to learning a trade, learning the 
duties of a voter, and mastering the process
es involved in playing at store keeping or 
with dolls.” The '‘knowledges” and “skills” in
corporated in the curriculum would be, then* 
taught in an order that is determined by the pupil’s 
own growing social needs and functions. And civic 
ideals and enterprises, instead of being witheld from 
the pupil until he shall in some manner inexplic
able step from “education” to “life,” now becomes the 
véry material of education. So that throughout his 
life at school the pupil also would be functioning ás: 
a recognised member of society.

Such teaching will lead thé young to think so
cially, and the result is bound to be discontent with 
the existing social order. Théy will no longer re
gard social classes and economic conditions as 
naturally predetermined and static, much less as 
á d'ivineíy constituted ordef. Reflective good-will and 
deli béfate justice atquired through social experience 
^rll léâd to ffaëht recognising huitoafr life of supfémè
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value. As a consequence they will learn to value 
things and rights only as they actually minister to 
life. Not less than this will be the cost of a really 
socialised education.
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G E S T A L T  P S Y C H O L O G Y

BY

M r . K . A . S elliah , b . sc., f . p . s ., D tp. Ed . (Lokd .)

The School of Gestalt psychology had its origin 
in Germany about the year 1912 and is regarded 
among contemporary schools as the one which holds 
the key to the future. The word Gestalt is a Ger
man word and its English equivalent is somtimes 
given as configuration for want of a better word. 
Before proceeding to discuss this school of psycho
logy with its educational implications, I wish to go 
over very briefly the psychology that preceded the 
contemporary period in order to get a glimpse of 
the background from which Gestalt psychology arose.

“The old order changeth yielding place to new” 
and this has been very true of psychology. Each 
school began as a revolt against the established or
der and cannot be understood without taking ac
count of its historical background. Each established 
order, one must remember, was itself at one time 
new and revolutionary. So it looks that one has to 
so  back to the beginnings of psychology and follow 
the various revolts and new movements to under
stand fully the present existing schools of psychology.

Till 1890 psychology was a part of philosophy. 
The real beginnings of modern psychology started 
in the seventeenth century with Descartes, the French
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philosopher, though it is generally accepted that Aris
totle was the founder of the ancient “soul” psycho
logy. To the Greeks the psyche (soul) was the es
sence of an organism. To them the organism was 
composed of thre^ souls — the nutritive, whose func
tion was to assimilate food; the sensitive, whose 
function was to sense and feel and the rational, whose 
function was to reason. The Greeks thought that 
these souls gave life and form to the organism, just 
as cement and shape would constitute a flower pot. 
In the middle ages when the study of theology re
ceived prominence the mental and spiritual aspects 
of the soul had become separate subjects of study — 
the psychologists (the philosophers in those days) em
phasising one and the theologians the other. But the 
problem of the relationship between body and mind 
remained puzzling and unsolved down to the end of 
the mediaeval period. Early in the seventeenth cen
tury when Galileo and others revolutionised physics 
and Harvey made a start to explain physiological 
processes in physical terms, Descartes sought to ap
ply physics to the understanding of animal and human 
behaviour. Descartes said that the essence of mind 
was consciousness. So from his time psychology gra
dually became the science of consciousness. This 
meant that this science was introspective, metaphy
sical and subjective. Early in the nineteenth cen
tury the wonderful achievements in chemistry and 
the effective use of experiments in physiology be
gan to be felt, and so the introspective psychology 
was regarded as unscientific. Then there was the 
influence of general biology, the theory of evolution 
which brought into view a whole mass of problems 
that were foreign to the older psychology and alsa 
to physiology, chemistry and physics Towards the 
end of the nineteenth century topics like the men
tal development in the individual and in the race
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as influenced by heredity and environment, child psy
chology and differences between individuals began to 
appear in psychological writings. All these outside 
influences that made themselves felt in the psycho
logy of the nineteenth century raised new problems 
which had to be treated in a manner in keeping 
with the then scientific age of experimentation. This 
brought the idea of treating psychology as an ob
jective science and of divorcing psychology from its 
old union with philosophy and to align it with the 
natural sciences. Such was the established order of 
1900 against which the contemporary schools have 
revolted. Years of intense activity in psychological 
circles started and psychologists began to increase 
and they started to pick flaws in the established 
order. It was observed that people reacted or be
haved when they were conscious. To an observer 
a person’s behaviour was the index of his conscious
ness. So people said why not study his behaviour 
as consciousness was unable to produce any factual 
data. So schools were started which disagreed with 
each other fully as much as with the older psycho
logy, and the result has been a very lively period with 
order not yet re-established. All schools accepted 
the observable responses to stimuli as the subject 
matter of psychology but they gave different inter
pretations to this behaviour. To use the words of 
Woodworth “first psychology lost its soul, then it lost 
its mind, then it lost consciousness; it still has be
haviour of a kind.”

One such school was the behaviourist school with 
J. B. Watson as its chief interpreter The Watson school 
objected strenuously to psychology as ¡the science of 
consciousness and 'to iqtrosRection as the n^tbod fPr  
use in the study of man. XbeyiWere interested in mo
tor performances and jn ;tfce theory # f ‘conditioning’.
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Then there was the psychoanalytic school with Freud 
Adler and Jung as its chief exponents, which said and 
insisted that the unconcious was the governing factor 
in all behaviour. They said that the biggest field of 
psychology was the unconscious, and that the abnor
mal and maladjusted individuals and children were 
the best subjects for investigation. Then there was 
the purposivist or hormic school of McDougall which 
stressed the importance of striving and goal seeking 
in all behaviour. All these schools rejected the notion 
that psychology was the science of consciousness, 
though they rejected this notion in different ways. 
Then come Gestalt psychology with Kohler and Koffka 
as its leading exponents and it revolted against the 
mental chemistry ideal of the nineteenth century 
psychology and against W undt and his associationist 
psychology of the 18th century. Associationism aimed 
at analysis and Gestalt psychology rovolted against 
analysis as the fundamental problem of psychology. 
Gestalt psychology had no objection to introspection in 
a broad sense but objected seriously to the analytic 
type of introspection.

To show how the system against which Gestalt 
psychologists revolted let me give a very brief out
line of Wundt's way of thinking and outlining the 
task of psychology. This is what Wundt says-“ex
perience comes in complexes or compounds not in 
elements. Every experience, every idea, every emotion, 
every intention to act is complex. Thefore, the job 
of psychology,is to first analyse these complex pro
cesses into their elements and then to study how 
elements are combined and the laws of their com
bination. First identify the elements and then work 
UP to larger and larger compounds”. The Gestalt 
psychologists called this ‘a brick and mortar psy
chology with emphasis on the briclf, because the
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trouble was to find the mortar’. The mortar pro
blem was a serious one for the associationists. Some 
of its opponents had pointed to its bankruptcy in 
this regard, and had argued for accepting a mind,, 
or soul or ego as the agent that did the combining. 
But the Gestalt psychologists introduced the notion 
of form quality into psychology and said that form 
quality is a property possessed by a whole and did 
not belong to any of the parts making up the whole. 
For example a melody is made up of the different 
notes but is not present in the notes taken singly. 
Put the notes together in one way you get a certain 
tune. Put them in another way you get an altogether 
different tune. In the same way the Gestalt psycho
logists say that we cannot get a true picture of a 
person’s character by listing the various personality 
traits, giving the individual a rating in each trait and 
finally placing his ratings side by side in a table. Such 
a table fails to show which trait is central and do
minating in the individual’s personality and which are of 
secondary importance. The personality is not a mere 
sum of traits but an organised whole. To put it in 
mathematical lauguage the whole is greater than the 
sum of its parts. So they say that we should forget 
the old problem of elements and study organised 
wholes as they occur in experience.

In spite of these differences of view between the 
different schools, psychologists are trying to see each 
other’s point of view and are trying to bridge the 
gaps between their views with the result that there 
is a certain amount of unity in the diversity.

As stated before, the original exponents of Gestalt 
psychology were the young German psychologists 
Max Wertheimer, Kurt Koffka and Wolfgang Kohler, 
and some of their early converts were R. M. Ogden 
and R. H. Wheeler of America. The experiments o f
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Wertheimer were on the seeing of motion. A good 
illustration of his original experiment is the flicker 
photographs with which all budding sportsmen are 
familiar. The flicker photographs of Bradman mak
ing a certain cricket stroke or of Tilden making a 
smash at the net are well known to most students 
in the West. By flicking these photographs in 
quick succession one gets the idea of motion and this 
is of very great interest to the children. Wertheimer 
carried out his experiments on some such similar 
thing like the above and cams to the conclusion 
that the impression the mind got was not the indi
vidual pictures which were there in that set, but the 
idea of motion produced by flicking these pictures 
in quick succession. To produce this motion several 
pictures or drawings were necessary. So his conclusion 
was that the impression of the whole is presented 
to the mind earlier than the impression of the parts 
composing the whole. This is true of the cinema 
pictures where a series of still views are presented 
to the mind in rapid succession and the mind gets 
the idea of the motion through the series of posi
tions and not the separate positions. So he said we 
are forced by our organisation to see the motion as 
a continuous whole and not as a sum of the suc
cessive positions. Wertheimer carried out a number 
of experiments and I would like to mention another 
very simple experiment he carried out. He drew the 
picture of a human face and covered half of it leaving 
the nose, the eyes and the forehead. He noticed the ex
pression of the eyes. Then when he uncovered the 
face he found the whole expression of the face and 
eyes changed. We can ourselves carry out this ex
periment and convince us of the truth of his findings. 
So he said that the shape of the face resided in the 
face as a whole and the expression of the face 
likewise.
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Gestalt psychologists devote much of their en
ergies to the investigation of sense perception; this 
is not because they regard motor activities as falling 
outside the field of psychology. It has appeared to 
them that the study of sensory processes afforded 
about the best approach to the dynamics of behavi
our in general. Also they are sure that behaviour 
can never be understood in the least degree with
out taking account of perceptual processes. Thsyhold 
that motor activity is determined by perceptual 
activity, or rather each taken alone is an artificial 
fragment since the organism acts as a whole.

Gestalt psychologists dislike the stimulus-response 
conception of the behaviourists. It also objects to 
the theory that learned behaviour consists of reflexes 
linked together by the process of ‘conditioning’. Pro
fessor Kurt Lewin, one of the Gestalt group, has 
attacked this stimulus-response theory from another 
angle. He says that stimulus-response bands do not 
bring about action. He gives an illustration from 
every day life to support his pronouncement. This 
is what he says “suppose I have stuck a letter in 
my pocket, impressing on myself the ‘necessity of 
placing it in a box when I pass one in the street. 
I have thus established a bond between the sight 
of the letter box, as stimulus, and the response of 
taking that letter out and posting it. I see a letter 
box and post the letter. The Associationist or sti
mulus-response psychologist would cite the case, so 
far, as a good instance of his doctrine. The Asso- 
ciationists also say that exercise of this sti
mulus-response connection strengthens it. Therefore, 
when I reach ' the second letter box my response of 
reaching in my pocket for the letter will be even 
stronger. On the; contrary, that tendency is probably 
all wiped out. When I placed the letter in the first 
box I said to myself “That is done, and appar-
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«ently erased the stimulus-respon.se bond”. Lewin 
urges that the driving force which activated the be. 
haviour was not the bond nor even the letter box: 
as stimulus, but a tension set up when he placed the 
letter in hte pocket with the intention of posting it. 
This tension was relieved when the letter was posted. 
To take another example, when the editor asked 
me to write this article, a tension was set up in 
my brain which was relieved only after I finished 
writing this article. In education this would imply 
that only such tasks as could be done by students should 
be assigned to them for success and relief from this 
tension are essential to the mental hygiene of the child.

The Gestalt psychologists are opposed to the 
Thorndike trial and error method of learning, Thorndike 
had been convinced from his studies of cats, dogs 
and monkeys that all animals learned by trial and 
error, that is, they stamped in the successful re
actions and stamped out the unsuccessful. Reasoning 
and insight had no place in Thorndike’s theory of 
learning. Kohler entertained doubts on this matter, 
and believed that Thorndike’s associationist background 
had led him to a false interpretation of the results. 
Thorndike had used mazes and puzzle-boxes -  blind 
situations not open to the animals inspection. Kohler 
argued that if Thorndike had left a clear unimpeded 
path to the goal the animals would naturally have 
gone straight to the goal, and there would have 
been nothing to learn. Kohler tried a number of 
experiments on. his chimpanzees and concluded 
that insight, in the sense of seeing what one is doing, 
was essential in all learning processes. To take an 
example, if a dog is brought into a strange yard, 
containing a length of fence, and if, while the dog 
is at the middle of the fence, some food is placed 
directly in . front of him but on the other side of 
the fence, the dog almost immediately, .so Kpjiler
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found, makes a dash around the end of the fence 
to the food. The dog was able to see the way to 
the food though it was not a direct one. The dog 
saw the situation as a whole and saw just what i t  
had to do. In Thorndike’s experiments the animal 
had to explore the whole of the complicated maze not 
being able to see the whole path to the goal. Koffka 
seems to reach the same conclusion, that all learn
ing consists of insight and Thorndike’s supposed learn
ing by trial and error was a mistake. So we see 
that the Gestalt psychologists placed their emphasis 
on the perceptual factor of learning. Here is another 
interesting experiment which supports the above-a 
few hens were trained to seek their food in the 
darker of two grey boxes (say A & B). Let A be 
darker than B. The box B is removed and another 
box C with a darker grey than A’s is put instead; 
the hens were found to be rushing to the darker 
of the two grey boxes. So the Gestalt psychologists 
say that what the hens have learned is not a res
ponse to a particular grey but a response to the lighter- 
darker pattern. Today there is a debate going 
on with regard to the theory of learning between the 
‘trial and error’ school of Thorndike, the ‘condition
ing’ school of Watson and the ‘insight’ school of the 
Gestalt psychologists. Each school could make out 
a plausible case for explaining all the facts in their 
own way. But it has been accepted today by most 
psychologists that the learning curves obtained for 
animals is really a superposition of the trial and 
error curve and the insight curve. So they accept 
that in all learning there is trial and error, condit
ioning and insight. All these factors contribute to the 
process of learning.

Let me now state the principles formulated by the  
Gestalt psychologists.
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1. Principle of figure and ground. To the Gestalt 
Psychologists the distinction of figure and ground 
(back-ground) is absolutely fundamental in the or
ganisation of experience and behaviour. People knew 
that rythmical drum or the periodic fall of rain drops 
on a metallic plate stands out as a figure against 
the general back-ground of less distinct noises. To 
take another example, something moving on the skin 
stood out from the general mass of cutaneous sen
sations. But their psychological significance was over
looked till the school of Gestalt psychologists pointed 
it out. In education this will mean many things. 
In our teaching a topic we should make the theme 
stand out against the general back-ground- For in
stance in teaching geography we should not bring in 
unnecessary details which will cloud the main point 
out. In order to show where rubber is grown in 
Ceylon we should not employ the general map of 
Ceylon where one finds the towns, railways, roads etc. 
The best map would be a mere outline of Ceylon, 
where if the positions of the places where rubber is 
„grown are shown to the students, they would be 
able to form a clear and distinct idea about these 
positions. Again in teaching history there should al
ways be some sort of introduction which will help 
towards better understanding of the topic to be stu
died. For example to help students to understand 
the present political situation in India a back-ground 
•of India’s economical and educational survey will 
be found to be' extremely useful. This principle will 
also imply that in the black-board work of the class 
it will be very helpful to students if teachers Used 
•coloured chalk whenever necessary, especially in the 
teaching of geometry, to make a particular figure 
.stand against the general background of others. In 
the kindergarten work a recognition of this principle 
will be very valuable in the teaching of arithmetic
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and drawinjg. To sum up, a teacher should always 
try arid provide a background for any topic he may 
want to teach for the background tends to contribute 
to the clarity of the figure.

2. Principle of Patterns or wholes. I have already 
referred to this earlier. In education it would mean 
many things. Since our natural tendency is to see 
patterns and wholes from the very beginning, it would 
follow that the whole method of teaching was more 
efficient than the part method. Experiments were 
actually tried to find whether whole or part method 
was better. The results on the whole seem to con
firm the Gestalt view. As a matter of fact the whole 
method of teaching was adopted before Gestalt psy
chology came in. Gestalt psychology gave scientific 
support to this method which was already adopted. 
For example, to help students to learn a language, 
teach sentences first, then the words and then come 
to the alphabet. This is opposed to the traditional 
way of teaching language, (especially in our verna
cular schools) where the children are started on the 
alphabet first. Today we find schools adopting the 
Gestalt point of view and the alphabet is taught last. 
To take other examples, in teaching geography take 
the country as a whole first and then come to de
tails like rainfall, products etc. later. An acceptance 
of this principle would imply that the whole is greater 
than the sum of its parts. The Gestalt psychologists 
investigated the question of learning and of transfer of 
training in connection with this principle of patterns. 
It is here that they made their most valuable con
tribution to education. The behaviourists said that 
all learning consisted of establishing neural bonds 
but . the Gestalt psychologists say that in all learning 
we should aim at insight into patterns; They further 
say that this insight into patterns is very necessary^
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for transfer of training. Because the hens were able 
to get an insight into the lighter darker pattern of 
those, boxes they were able to transfer this pattern to 
aaother situation. This finding of the Gestalt school 
opposed the very popular theDry with regard to 
transfer of training advocated by Thorndike and 
Wood worth, namely that spread of practice occurs 
only where identical elements are concerned in the 
influencing and influenced function. In this experi
ment with the hens the same identical box B was 
used in the second experiment. So according to Thorn
dike and Woodworth the hens should have gone to 
box B for no box could be more identical with B 
than the box itself. Instead they went to box C.

3. Principle of Transposability. This implies that 
a pattern is transferable. For this reason we must 
develop general concepts in order that the pupils may 
be able to recognise the patterns in different situa
tions in which they might exist. For example, a teacher 
of mathematics in all kinds of mathematical situa- 
tkjns trains his pupils to ask themselves <fIs this a 
new preblem ? If it is, what must be done to turn 
it into a form with which I am familiar ? ” Every 
new problem must be twisted into the form of an 
old problem whose solution is already known. The 
teacher may show also that the principle — the new 
must always be sulved or interpreted in terms of 
the old — is of universal applicability. So in education 
this principle would mean that teachers in the teach
ing of their various subjects should look for pat
terns or concepts which are o f . wide applicability 
and should point these patterns out to the students. 
So here is a bit of advice we- get from this prin
ciple. Develop clear ideas about the matter we deal 
in our class rooms so that these ideas may be trans- 
posable in situations outride the class room.
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4. Principle of closure. I have many a time drawn 
a circle on the board without fully completing the 
circumference, and the students have on every 
occasion ignored that small gap in the circumference 
and have taken the figure to be a complete circle. 
I would ask my readers too to try it out for them
selves, not only with circles but with triangles, qua
drilaterals etc. The Gestalt psychologists make much 
of this closed figure. If a figure is drawn with one 
or more small gaps in it, these gaps are apt to be
overlooked in looking at the figure or to be dis*
regarded as unimportant. So the natural tendency 
seems to be to close up gaps. The Gestalt psy
chologists believe that it represents the inner brain 
dynamics in receiving a mass of stimuli from the eye- 
This principle of closure is applied to explain higher 
thought processes and acts of will and is consequent
ly regarded as of prime importance by the Gestalt 
psychologists. Thought is explained as being due to a 
disturbance of equilibrium of potential set up in a 
nervous system. I would like to refer here again to 
the illustration I used before of the letter ard
intention to post it at the next pillar box, and as to
how the gap was closed when the letter was posted. 
In education it means that it is no mistake to 
leave gaps in the ideas we are developing. The child 
will close them. So teachers should take care not to 
spoon-feed the children with a lot of facts, »not to tell 
everything to the child. Leave some- gaps for the child 
to close through his library reading and the like.

5, Principle o f Pragnanz or principle of progres
sive clarification. Since we naturally proceed to see 
whole first and then proceed to discriminate parts 
{opposed to the Associationists’ theory), it is well for 
us to remember this principle in our teaching. In 
teaching geography we should take the whole country
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first and then come to its people, its industry etc. 
In teaching poetry we should take the whole poem 
first. Teach the boys to appreciate the poem and 
then treat it stanza by stanza with its meaning etc- 
In teaching history we should take the period first 
and should then come to the kings, economic survey etc.

6. Principle of Intimacy- We know that the ad
dition of a rod to form the diagonal of a quadrila
teral obtained by four freely jointed rods makes the 
whole system very stable. The addition of this single 
rod has altered the form of the figure. In educa
tion this would mean that a teacher should come to 
the same point from different angles and should 
bring in different connections to organise the knowledge 
acquired. Teachers should specially bear this point 
in mind when they are trying to improve the me
mory of the children. One additional link will make 
all the difference in the retentive power of the children.

It is not my intention to canvas the loyalty of 
my readers for Gestalt psychology. As a matter of 
fact one finds in the world quite a number of psy
chologists of repute sitting on the fence, as it were, 
not accepting any particular brand of psychology. 
These psychologists prefer to adopt a certain eclectic 
liotch-potch of all these different schools of psy
chology not deriding any particular school as unim
portant. When Einstein advanced his theory of re
lativity, controversy broke out and both his suppor
ters and opponents put his theory to the test on astro
nomical observations — his opponents hoping to* give 
a  knock out blow to his theory. When the evidence 
■obtained favoured the theory the general attitude 
-quickly became favourable. Similarly when Gestalt 
principles were fomulated the opponents of this school 
tried to give a knock out blow, but in the end the 
weight of experimental evidence won over many con
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verts to the Gestalt camp. I should say that the 
Gestalt school was really stimulated by the early 
resistance it encountered from the general body of 
psychologists and has to a very great extent suc
ceeded in showing the world the value of its own 
line of study. No one will deny that the Gestalt 
school has given us teachers, very valuable ideas and 
lines of approach which could be made use of in 
our class room with profit to our pupils.

T H E  N O B E L  L A U R E A T E  O F  1938

Pearl Buck, in private life Mrs. Walsh, prefers 
to be known by the name of the man from whom 
she secured divorce a vinculo matrimonii. Born of 
Missionary parents who gave more than half a cen
tury of their lives to the cause of winning the 
‘‘heathen” to their faith, she has revolted from 
their narrow orthodoxy without abandoning the vital 
elements of the faith that sent them to a “heathen’ ' land, 
where all;foreigners were addressed as ‘Foreign devils1. 
This 'foreign devil’ who has become a Chinese in tone 
and outlook and to whom the speech of the Chinese 
countryside is the natural idiom has set before her
self the task of interpreting China and the quaint 
nuances of her prehistoric civilization to the relatively 
newer civilizations of the Western World. Although 
the general proposition that no foreigner can interpret 
a people’s' intimacies, is true, it happens now and again 
that a foreigner possessed of uncanny avenues of 
approach sees through the intricacies of a culture, 
and outlook and orientation alien to his own and 
perceives the kernel of a strange civilisation with 
the penetration of a genius. Kipling’s effort to interpret: 
India rather Anglo India — is à bewildering mixture
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a people's· intimaci~s, is true, it happens ·now and again 
that a foreigner possessed of uncanny avenues of 
approach sees through the intricacies of a culture. 
and outlook and orientation alien to his own and 
perceives the kernel of a strange civilisation with 
the penetration of a genius. Kipling's effort to interpret 
India · ~ rather Anglo India - is a bewildering mixture 
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of intuition and prejudice, of the White Man’s burden 
and the brown man’s bitterness. While Kipling’s genius 
is undoubted, he failed to perceive and therefore 
to reveal the inner intricacies of the Indian soul 
because he came to the task with a mind highly- 
charged with prejudice and a sense of Mission; pride 
of Empire and consciousness of superiority to the 
“sullen peoples, half child and half devil” impaired the 
sympathy and objectivity that such an interpreter needs.

Lafcadio Hearn and Pearl Buck have acquitted 
themselves more creditably in their self-appointed roles 
of interpreters of the yellow races. Hearn became 
Professor of English Literature in the Imperial Uni
versity of Tokyo, made Japan his home, married a 
Japanese wife and set himself to the congenial task 
of interpreting Japan to the West in a series of 
penetrating studies which are yet unequalled for their 
sympathy and insight into the core of Japan’s inmost 
self.

Pearl Buck has had advantages that were denied 
to Hearn. Though born in the United States, she 
spent all her childhood in China and learnt to speak 
and read in Chinese before she learned to do so in 
English. So Chinese forms the basic idiom of her 
thought. The daughter of a Chinese scholar who 
studied the Confucian classics in order to familiar
ize herself with the noblest speech of the Chinese 
people, she claims to think in Chinese in the first 
instance and then only to translate these thoughts 
into English. China has been the soil from which 
her spirit drew its energies and China is the back
ground against which she views the panorama of life; 
If her English ideas capture the spirit of the King 
James Bible, she says, it is because she thinks in 
Chinese, which like the English of the King James
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Bible springs from the concrete realities of the soil 
and is remote from the abstractions of philosophers.

Her claims to the Nobel award are not based 
on any single book but rather on her entire work, 
though it is hard to believe that any one would 
have failed to give a very large place to “The 
Good Earth” in assessing Pearl Buck’s title to liter
ary fame. It is, as has been aptly described, an epic 
of China’s great unwashed. Its theme is the history 
of the Wang family. The dirt and squalor of the 
home, the details of the fish market teeming with 
silver fishes and brown crabs, the grain market and 
the suggestion of plenty, and the poverty of the Wangs, 
all find a place in the story with realistic approprir 
ateness. Wang, like the majority of mankind both 
in the East and the West, looks upon his wife merely 
as a person to minister unto his creature comforts. 
■On the morning of his marriage he indulges in a 
reverie conjuring the good things that marriage will 
mean to him. He is sure from that day onward 
it will not be necessary for him to rise early from
bed, to light his fire or get his bowl of water with
a  few tea leaves. His wife will do it or if she wear
ies, the children will do it. He is rid of this tedi
ous business for the rest of his life.

The picture of the school again is a great piece 
•of realistic writing. It is run by a man who had 
made many attempts to pass government examina
tions, and 'enter government service. Having failed 
in which, he decides to make a livelihood arid earn 
the respect of his fellows by turning schoolmaster. 
This again is inexpensively done, for he converts tha 
middle room of his house into the schoolroom. Th? 
little ones are alternately taught and thrashed except 
during the hot months when they have a respite; 
for the teacher sleeps in his stool after the noon
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meal and the children are free to draw naughty 
pictures and to speculate whether' the worthy school
master will eventually swallow the fly that had 
taken its place on the jaw of his cavernous mouth 
which was wide open during his slumbers. Often 
enough this merriment is interupted by the schoolmaster 
who has made a fine art of waking up suddenly as 
though he had never slept, and of catching the 
delinquents in their pranks without any kind of war
ning, and cracking their skulls with his huge fan, 
which does duty for a cane also. When the neighbours 
i. e. the parents of the children heard the howlings 
of their little ones, they were satisfied that every
thing was being done for their children.

This note is not meant to be an exhaustive 
review of Pearl Buck’s work. We hope that in some 
future number of the Miscellany we will give our 
readers a fuller study of Pearl Buck and her writings.

S. H. P.
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G8'u§I, )$15JJ;6YT 4%iiJ: ~C8oVa.15Js.&rr tJBq;,u;-.>l.ll11.is;, CEfil)as; 
td1LJl1 LJR IT pj .ifjl 6lSl JD,uf!(] 6'o) 8'{1 ,Ii '&,n- G; 8'rLJ6111T IT 8i ~611'6ll1 ,;{, (l LJ,:_ 
~,g; q;.;in fD6lST Lf, ,/) fa fo1LJ111jt91LJtr.!T-~ ,$ .!)}IUJ S.~(8'16111 LJU '9 pfn 
a9~1ti:, '4,i; i; d;(]61Js;w (!;P~•6t'JILJ a,o otJM iv&'&rr fa {JL...e=;;wf/ fa§l 
6YIJ ~UL.JU~ fa.ifil6>1~LD, LJ fDU61'> JJ/ jp1 Ufl /6 t9JTLllf1 olJM 15J$ .. ~s;(!!j 
.ff,f!i·· irw1,u @C'!)LJu§lw, ff.B, wpJ, sJTs;ui, (la;~a;ui .~,w 
Q>lT ;J UJ ,wit.ii JJf = i, /6 u Ifs; IT lfil s; &tr '4 w (g s; ,, fo 51SJ (Ij ;u.B ,; IT w 

- (Yl15-.@ru ,g;s;'Je;fouoJJTl5Js;a511'14w .3)/firfiijJ51 !!)bwF fa.:v/D<!j,i; 
&(1· aBUJflu5ir:5uu§iw e;J,fD8'11'6YI! ih(lw'' 5161iTLJ.flil .i.lf&,$L.... 
(i)filDu ,Boirr (!:P/6 pu16 ~. ',{S<F8',T:ilfs1LJ11 o111 fa j;-g6'o} ...... ' .., .,;p .!IJI 

..JJf©fa /Ii uri; :Iii Q ;{Ell'Ltfil(!!)~ fD5J• [§J,d;s.L..©filDD IC161> IIBwfia; 
Q5Ul .ffe'iilJJ fD 'EGYT LJfil). _g)j6lJ {D.fIJ!GYT ~(5 '-I j51LJ ~ 'ii11I /D· 

" ~ 6?IT u §I 67 l>1ir .w,15 G 8'(( 61) 6T amr 1.£.fl 61ST (!;P «» JDffi(!!J ~(!lj 
uwirti.i @Q!J&S6?IT J> UIJl,-a.JIT.iil ~..icu~.irr @Lj{sl61l'?s;lf67PJI@' 
61 6i, .@111 Ul G ,g: IT 6ll&.' LJ i9,g ~ /UIT lg;; p; ,€f; , u je 6i, r.!:f' ii:, JIJI ., w jB Q 61ST L.. G 
6T a, (l!J [£ ~ u II fD 'u js, oirr G (l!J aiin (£!' 6T .irr J1J1 w, rr, ff /DU 51 liiT 6/RJT u JfiJ 

6T QJ1 (!!j /I) (]i LJ 11 (l 61) ' 1;) jD II fi51f1 ' 6T 6?IT 1£)11.I' 
1 

_g)j JI)! dfjff .1!)1 6T o5111 
~ 1£)1 6T olJ (!!j rTJ (l LJ IT 61) Q fJ, 11 61ml ~ J!)I fi1 6?IT JI), l1J, 6T &"fiin e1!) 
iBD' :;;,UJolW (!!J p '.lwr6ll 'G fi,•161111.Buw' 61 .irr .lf)IUJ- fs11LD 16i1H>Jf 

aa.J 6ll!fll5Jisgfw. ~&i> '7iUJ•rySlu..i1-QJT ollf!f;,w11 tfiu y oMT,i a: ii 
Ga:a6ll61l @1mp; -e;,mcf11LJ1i, ~6/WLJIIGe;© uj.ffe ,jpJT .!£)1lD ~6m' 
~ 5M - (!;P ii!JI 5'JI ~ 6?IT 6J /!fazrr ILJ (!;PO .m?If/ §} 6U ~ 62111@ p U r@ ,rt 
.@u uo

0
a ,u fo,a9~wolll6ll-rfi/IT(/161)-6'(f'61J/f/;; ~mu".Jj£ G'1j,n5l 

C8rLJ.-o16llr,9;$6Wf!~ tJ)p;8i,,..fD R..6'1)$UJ~tl@./ «eJ,fiiollll.§!JllUJ, 616IRIT 
Ga:11foe;~orr ~61>/u§J ofi.5uui .;rRJJ(]/D 'CJf.i1Iuiln@' iiT§Jllw 

lif1 619R G a=ir 6ll3..l'5 i91u :l /J.J (( & ~ §jl . '"a G s=11 JD$.,yf} olJ1 @ w .i 
~-w ~ ..,.,UJji1LJiroar C!:Plif-~PJ-w" 6T6Zir /D ~ pj6uum~ 
~QJ@lfrm!/vii 6ll!J)lb1f&ll.J 'G!»a661J1l/,)' ,;,rm /D Gs=tr61> ~6?ITLJlfj} 
fi1 6111 /D (;; U II (!!j 61[/ [l 61) I..J(ilJ) !J)I/.J ,g,. lb1 g; .f/i]r &'Ca ;i; tLJ LJ tf1 LJ/IL ... 6jj iii> 
a, Q!jfi; ..i, /D ,IP). 

fJil.B~aPJLD .fi)lli)fsli0~~1w .L&irmr t@,ua,u .G/6..[& unfl.ilr 
J/,R-., 'fiif.pi.s&Jr,s ~jillf3~-., ',.i}JLHr,.11.J -~a;a;.aa,;_u:,' fi1.·671T#IJI 
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6^0 jEy tfîaj j í 0¿65 jp rsOj uülLQù  e-aairiL\Uìasù ueaoßiu
p i ß ìp maSéù Q&¿¡&) 1850  im ^eèm^êa  (§)<suena Qifliu ¡raed
GeieifiûuGß ^ Ù ulLl- ^ i. ßjftiijiarcfco ajtlLpùua&saù Q u 0 «d¿¿> 

ajttCpÙLJttimßpswi&sn Q & ù p  & p h p  jpiêùæ
eSesr eufì&n&i&èi) •smeußgii (Jßeoujg ^ ßV(LpS!Sireueoü6iJirAsrr
unairû-t^^¡Q^sQ(ïïfàssii. §£)újprsi)lgÿiettetr aHe&iuÇLpiÀ u à  
«ne^iLjii 6£637ss)p «tìi— 6peæ ¿pi Æu^emth' li jprÏÏsOÛ uu9 j¡pi 
eupfb(&j f§lÆÆa &p£p jpesfìÙLjèù (oixiq/ŝ iiiie u>aeasreuirs^¿(^ 
ÇLptkeùueùùì (oua&ajpi. iiöi6ffliu uirmaf, (?susòr®¿L”  ^éjetñtu 
eSs^iuih (SeustsaGiù  ̂ ermQip J[)æætleop <gir(iÿà(ÿ r&(i(Lp&
p ß e d  epQjjuiißißsü neceo <6J&at ^ g jä & p g }  j ^ ü u ih ß

“jprètiæek <æ jbæûi^(&i(cGitair jgsreêgpi&atir ppùu®ù> Quir0  
ehs,QefT(m/rÆC )̂th QeieifíúueaiL—iuiresr ®iu¿D Gua (V̂ ena>eirn uSl 
0 ¿<® Co eu gru ®Qix>6if!¿s(i$Jg! 6UJ&1 ßpusatii. GijSesfiièjS
@¡£üjpQuK(Ti)éa aSsrrd a p& QsusssiQeüßsddsoQaj, 0 ¡seífítuap 
i-fjp .û  Qi_/r0STTÆ(e6rr a p s ß  p (3 já p ¿> ¡. jp r p  QutrqhjG&ek 
Jltj(V̂asìLù QuaQeoQaj ^)¡p6Br Gun^emiMi^ái ^)0<¿0i¿, æ/»æ 
jyifltu jarGeúein jpseBi—< f ^ j s r r  e_®nLpú uQjréü 
t - j i iß  firtf¡ jm  mf&fjLú jpckn ojáuéiieo

^ — ß — u a — $ -& !H sß ß > < tir  {°£jièjpjr&tf il i& & lL Q ù  uessr 
ts}.p urPemjfop,<i(a)ô uai-Lù/ræ ensupjpiû  u&ssti^. p iræ Q  erran ¿pi 
6U0 U 611 àæ&feèr çLf-dsn entu ù  u s ù ù u ®  ß ß  tß ® a tgp Q u  (fr ih

«gjahSßO Qtntrißa>(ettji!g& &LOLù(rm Qua QF¡^6iau.iu 
p d 8 iß(o)usa ifi&bstt ^ J F O u jiè Q p ® ß j p a  «¿Ü)äfiu>fl6w<i^f5<*0 e_ J  
<2ttJff«LD/T0m¿ijpi Jj>®£eSa£ piBtpsjraßQujBGBf J» ^eujrap 
Q<3fiÙ(uÙulLu.^i 6T6srjpi Q&eheS. e_«069> BQígoit eran p  -Sy« 
jrirßä(j9) §j)guir Q u^m ^dsssLjiflàpeui,

^¿¡Qeo QtMißs&m p  piQ tßp Qumià^isiætèd jyeup  . 
ß p @ ü  Guirnij&rnGìeù .vemSeMUiLjih piBìp& Q&arps8ur 
iLjih eut—Q&np&2entLjii> §ian& i9 pynuì6ù QpßiiQp(&LJußäi>
u  en Lp tu ¡un ¿pihua ess jŷ 8@/rÆ6w iB sê& pàp  eumeauMjeii 
tìtoli ash; L u p p e u is^ à ^  eatfi ærtliq-*&r. gjjjeuiraeiiìckai<fì
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~@Jlf flV f6@8i$ p&\l1 LJ/1,:_@u, IL61111TILJU>l1$U LJ6(1)/:J)ll.J 

j6,J;;y.i UJDt961l (;;}g,u§) 1850 w cfh61R11~ 6l) j)i.1611tr fRifJllJJT/160 
~ 6L6#1UU<b j p;uuL.L-§1. ~ ,i; g~ a.J/1 bQUUl16li/JI LJ Gu@QILD 

8i..Jl),J:),_ ;S§o, a.Jn {puutr ij/l1Jf p /fioUl( 6,;;ff G8'1LJ ~ fR /D ~ /6 .f5lT iil)s; 

,;yf/ 6M till fi 61118' u9 61) ./i5J 61/ pj .§iJ ~ 61) ~ ~ !JI} (!}ls; Iii IT 6116') 0 6l/ IT s-. arr 
Un /llf L.IJ/- {tj;(!!JBifs(!!iH liW • @16.ffilf ~ ,BVJin <N tJd6lj.iLJ(!;PW LJCI 

GilJJ6lJ,IL/LLI ~m61SJ/D ~,_ ~6lll .4)1 $llJ-6llTw. fli)iii.lDl'~u uu9~1 
6V/6PJ® @di.g;a6lljifil .ffi1611Huy6l) (]wll./~~LB(p IJ)/J61016l},i-s;e5.i~ 
(Yl~'.JU6llUl !JUll/lillifii. ".,76rfJUJ LJ/TfoOI~ CB&116/Rlr@LD" ''o?utRa.J 

~ ~IU Ul (J 6116D (i; Lt,'' 6T 67lr fs /D fij;J & 8i 116\J _;h /fi IT(!!) s; :!1j @i .Jli]f lia1 (!_f!.$ 

fo {561l ~(!!>° iii f5 u9 6ll 16 6iltro 6:I s= c1r @:!!Jli,fi;, /D J5J -"JLI LJ ii; j) fij;J §I. 

".!Pff~s;w a; JDlfiLIL/('!/8 6lla u .fplfoB £)1161JIJTi fafliuu<Nw Gu11 (!!j 
w & Q w 61/IT ;i; ®UJ Q 6L IDfl u um1-llJ 116/JT [iJ ,u /D Gu a (!!) 61r a;.;rr n u9 
(!!j a; 8i (g 6l/61fal @Q U,6/11 .$ c$(!!5 ~ 6l/ .ffiJ ..lfJ/ LJ ~ /6 l.Illl LD. G;) /6 61-F /ij /6 
~u,i;Gutr®f;lla;&r,a; a;fos; /]1w61B!Vi6ll,Si1J~(8,u. Gp;1o>f!UJ11f6 

y § u Q u r C!!5 air a; a .;rr s; fo $ j /Ii (!!Y;; I» Jli1. jffer fo Gu 11@61-P fm' 
.IP/ (!!, mLIJ <l u a <l 6'0C8 a.i .IP/ :16 67lr Gu C!!, &nU>:J../ w @ (!!, a. ~w. ,$ fo a; 

~rf!IU pG61lfi»JJJ)«B1-11ifii ~ip£)1J6YT IL6Jl!PLJU<llf61> ~6lJU 
'-I ii {5 6T,;; .J5JT £)11 6w .JSI &ir 11.J all .ro 6ll p; n u.' ' 

~-pt-u11-.i-8'tb"J!Iif!firri fij;Jiii.1DJ1?,;ro llJa=fRi:..@u u61RJT 
IS}- p; u ,p 611)~.$ (!!;LI LJ II,_ LDIT Bi 61» 6l/ ~ .{5J ,:_, u 6IRIT IS}-~ IT Bi G 6'f 6M .fD} 

fill(!!5LJ6ll/1$61fw (!f-&trfill>ILILI LJ6'0Uu@j~ «B@6l1,§) GU(!!,LD 
46iar6Wfl,uw. 

-fJ!b"J~6\) Gw11fle,6g;~.g: 8'LDLDIT611T Gu11@e61S11-/LJ 

ptBifiCdwa ffiiT>?sr ~n ii.il6Gp@fo§J8i 4fillti11UJOQl7 s;e,li,(!!) 2-·..1 

all.J,, 6.Ullf (!!:,LDa» ~/61 ;;oa@J, 16 ,J;!J)llill/1 fsG11.1116isr JPI fNJ6l11111fo 

Qe=i.Ja;uui.:.. L-§1 6TQT .!!)I (l ,Hir alf. tL.lf QI lR~6'>11 ti165 /D JI/ 8i 

.lllf fi}.g;(!!) ~6Vi Gu(!!)i.{pl?li,,; yiflipwi. 

cfbi.Jfsv0 G /.1)/f ~& 'eat, ~ lf,i.fl fJ j, Guv i a051&1 &I 61) JI/ 6V j> . 
~j}(!!)u Gw1~•11'Jfll) iiAJ.li61»UIYLD f6t.Bifaa- G1F1p1,1i,;rr 
'J./Lll w,_Ge:11j>s&,,41tl> ~•e= t9JDyms.61> G~i/iiG1-@uu~61> 
u•IJ)u 1J11/j)uu,.,. JI! /B~ia6i, Jls;.ifRJDtip; 61'Will>UJfL/• 
-fi)J.f5iWj LllPJJDfi>1f&ef,8i(!!j 611~ ,Ht.:_!SJ-dii1r. j)6VfaJ/aatf1 
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SSR&lßÖi) QpipèfO'SSGBTLb Jìj&fìàs (dOISUT
(Bùn- Sta «ai pusnpà  ÂGÎ20LDÆ6ïf?«0 Q &6B1 Sm  <3= &ITaJSeùt <J=B7<S<¡ár 

Ŝ/r/r Qsue>f u.9tLt— ‘sBso&Q&irpesiti’ er ein p  j>j,áa>jr¡¡r§pá(Sy 
er (Lpßiu ic^LiL-janlluSéù, tu ir¡ß ü u a sm ß pirii Qeusrfì S lL l .  
e w ß  j i p i i ’ 1 ¡s ßjpisu&a&oßffui'* l 3&L8sf0pLù!> &Tsinp çLpmjpj 
Q uiflu n  <è p a r é s  sifilidi Q *trQßgieir <¡rr 4 n&a psh^m <35 piutf 
(fì<ip (Lpeoi i 6S>¡L,tLf irf Q&iTpssìfióar suSsubt&3air iljll piß
¡ßS>lT. {§)*_£>'¿¿$7 Lùpégï>&ù.l—pifli SsV^ptTSBt JpiQpjg)'* GTGBfJïP
gö0  i9 ff(iïna c p ss), jìjà ^ùSasonu ß  Jj)et/

p ß a j  liBtuaiu ^¡scässsaiLt' Ss-sunnpiSìsirdstt g)iu  
ptShu eff ̂ disoTsfl p iù 1 3 aj^ )iù i9 ôii cisfi u  (Bua p  æifi tu ¡iù̂ Sìiu 
¿k fèa & astir ß l i ’ ó t p  (ipssrjpi Ljß ,*&ià*&fÌG$;ijj QanGiß
¿ßeh M G&ti ötisüiLL-Gi‘§5Xit aSsiTiL/ih ( o ^ / r p ^ s  Q&a en en Gì Glissar (t) 
GlassirßU ixnsi)rt£l&& so óv¿mdf-ti9 jf¡¿Sp

g ) si/su a Sifìtuir, uaUjSÙi un um tassarti) (Lpps&iu {°£¡sú¿
Qdjièij etflsQ \j}à¿p &6ù &&<s>dsfr ß  tsuiLuf. í^sú¿S¡u &ib£jT 
Æ ¿¿’ »/ss/^.Tíj jpn hy ^¡eoàæsssi eSßseh Bñúeu pss) p& 
Q&i r ß &ß  '‘¿iBiß áitut&BssBiii? (STsisrjfi tsp'fhjTjngüti ^ j i u p ß  
Mj&S¡—L—aiiá. jar so Æ^rr etnsüß ß ^ u u  su/tæ ¿rr jüisupsstpßi
<$LB(L£<ÔÙ{3j& (̂ UâtifilliUlfà «äöff U Æ.

ihasùsùT esi&fflù iSir&ir<F a9ß  ßuir&ocisd Lcti(Hsm%gT
a a ^ ^ G & s ir p  ufìjiùjà p .  6s>æ. «sya//f&§sfrt ^jsusuir^ifliueaiirú 
UjDjBào&iL'—’DUirgl, s t  su io IT n (büß iSijru5l¿Q3júb §£)U->èù
LjSV&TGU O B¿S> JpiLf, IbirebSÛfffiljlT&iïsiT «âyî -ÆÆî SUii JB <S=/¿,3

e_tf^ fl(3)irs9sù &LÍun<^¿Ép6uGff&a¿pili* Q&iisirçGBjiæsir.

SlUVtLI ĵffùÆÆSSST J&T 63T (Lp S ß  ß  ¿O *&»&3ug¡ ß  p/f ¿ & lh’
erem jpt Qpa i_¿0 ii ußßtßsa Q&iretsFlii9js$JÙit LApQçtrpnffj
uißuSso iLfß&iQidjäemaj iß&ßgn <sß£Bii> lùsst0  Q&sârjp 
Lßmp i j ß  saStèrurrp u i—iQsuair— t ç l L Qu  75/ s  æ l _ j ¡jjiir
IUlTLDß5J)l à /â  ßes)i_ÛU!—t—TW ----^UXQfjtl- Qu(J^è)95l__
«V/r/i Qtíi&r ffd LD LjSS)L-Q ßajpi'-ücüsÜLJU Q SU ILI ß gì LÙTf)L-Qu
(TfjiB á B ^ áóú 'f¿0t¿  sussnemGLùiTôèipßturr^ i —̂ seulT  mpt t i rßp  
l9 ßQOJßärSST statisti §£) Lfiàgp LùtUWSjSUaiT,” Grmi&hSL-f 
jrasssi «áy^Acko <g£i6B)t—LùJÌp Q p(Lp^ûj a/^sarÈàsafl^¡Lùt §£ä*

4
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s;ma'u9 ii, fii /D'~ f66YV/61Iolffw @6iin1111~iftll.J@-i~ .J1,'6rl1.is; (JQJai, 
Gw :;;J,9 QI {Dl.Dff JF.i a.~L.Ds;@f/61) G/a=oin &m-s: a=i61Js;6\)(T a=iv~p; 
j611ff 9&11~ftli!CL- '&~8'Gle=II /IJ'T>iri' .r..iJi {D ~h.i&p .E)!l9i(!!j 

4iT(!J'%1LJ wfH1yiil11LTu9.iil, IJ.J11f:PWW161mj,,<JtrtiG6l1~8i.:..1- 'JJfs 
up;Jifou:,' 'ftif5Af!6l/eFIIQl)~uw' ':;;ia;i.Eawfou' .roirr/D if:P6711.JPI 
Gu,fi;lJ L/.,i;P,1£1fi1,$@-A,£))1UJ :;;i~,tr0p;§1611a"Yr '-;;8'/I fIH>&tr /5 f61LJII 

Jlj;p-, (1:f6lJH611lL'41', &.1EF,TfD'T>o>PoaT .2J/L--1- @&wr&&rrll_/,i, /6,fJ 
l:f)!l,U: '}i) f:P i; J51 LD fD,Ti .ffe tiftC,._JH Bi _8 6l1i p; 11 .ir, .:IJI ~ /DAJ!' iiT6a1 ./J)I 

~(5 19116\laU L _@i:r,_,;.i;gt..iJi fD?.,.'• ,.Pii ~ut.9U.NIIU~$.i,), [@fill 
611/TlF<A~,rA, ;iifitU ',f/lJJOIL/ @a"ll,i;$51ml.L' tit15i6116IT fol.9oir&r, @<U 
fo p/LJ 6£' JF,I,;,o~-A /Du,' ] ,1t,£))J,j /ii ~-u &tr u C1u 11 fo'T>fl tLJ fDPtLJ '!JcnnJ, 
,iisu$615& fow' riiT67fl /D ('Pml!)' y~ .i,$/Ej}cf1a-J/~:UJ Q9,11©fa 
_.§6'17 ·" ldeF ,1 o"llii\Ji:..L-oi.,&im a,&rrtL/Ul a <FIT ,<b .ffedi G}& IT 6'1T firf Cl 61H;1m@ 

GLDw,./DI 1:JIJii\)7&)3;1,, ::allc?M"'/-i!J.3i,sdpi1i1. 

~)@J@J,1lF1f1<.LJtr, Ul1DftiUJ @DIILD/1/LJ61J1JT:.l) (_q:,j661.GJ,u .@61la; 
~ ;LJtfinrorfl ;;{i/ !.!) ii; Ai' ~6\l s; .fi a;clo,r l6 $11L lit- '@ 6\1$ fuli/J 8' i;, ::S JI' 

a;u.' ,ji/6'/JJ ~-.!!5 p £YILD, @6ll.is;oo111 ~.$'T>6l1 £o'IJ6llfDiiiJJfD<!F 
a a=ir,i, giJ ,<P '.,;1-tB IP IIBll.Jq a;o 6lm1 LD' 5T6!JT ~ ~ :f!'.ffill ,@I.JU. ffiJtLJ fo tf5l 
-lLJB'~:.....L-iilJff @i,pilll.$Zifl' 61»iill;$Ji;\!!)L..1Lliillff&ioir ..fJJ/iill/fJii/JJf~ 

15 w C!:f .,.., :!!J-i (!!ju 8, rfl u u "a 8, 6fT 11 ,$. 

IT,ff61Ji,\)T 61»'.l'fjJJLJ t5:IT,$/l ,!l' IIB,i,/i;(/,_JfT,!rOti.sv LLITilolJl'rET 

.$ ,761) (§ d 8' ~ ,:D /dffi llJ ,dJ /6, iill> $ • .2lf @J /T "' &,, , /li) @J j1J IT &,i ,f/ (/,_J 61»11 LI 
u,ti>/N·, g&.::..,._18u,r§,il, ~ai roro1J'l1u(i;w i@J.J'T,&s;~:I) ~ILJ6'1) 

Lfirl5rT6l1 ;g<ilf' jJ)!u-, /T,/161,f>VJ1f;l;/TIJ,'&irr JJ/lit-8',$1Ij-6lll~.ffe 8',T;~ 

/5AJ! LPfl'fn(!!jlT,;;@~ 8'1.I.UIT~a;°iipru';,£!6111.fPlLD; Qs,11.ire;rs;ai, 0 

i@:Lmu @ 6ll si .$ oZ!llT p .irr (!p s ,$ j6' ii, 'W8' o11 ~ _Ji f6 ,,- ri; ,16 t.i:i' 
6T .iJr J!JI Q ;9i 1 L- IEil (!!j LD LJ i; /Ji u9 oifr (,;; .,;lj IT @fl u5J ,,WJ Ul I UJ fD;) (!!j '!!) 
LJ.i~tBGI) '4~fliiQ/1iftY6/lliLJ tB,$,ifiiJ /6~/ELD LDo1ff@j Q8'-irr.[l)I 

J:f)fi?ff/D q,.i; r,a9.,irrulI;iJ LJL-,'f~ollll!T-!li}:!!jt.:';;iu5/Ei/ ,$L..,.f))Ji1T 
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T H E  P R I Z E  G IV IN G

The annual prize giving of Jaffna College came 
off on Saturday the 11th of March. The Ottley 
Hall was tastefully decorated with crimson and gold 
festoons. At 6 o’ clock the hall was packed with the 
audience and the chief guests arrived. The plat
form accommodated the Board of Directors, the staff 
and the chief guests.

The programme commenced with a prayer by
Rev. S. P. Vijayaretnam. Then a welcome song,
specially composed for the occasion by Mr. S. A. 
Visuvalingam, was sung by Miss Ranjitham Sundaram- 
pillai. The next item was an interesting debate on 
Co-education; Mas, D. T. VVijayanathan opposed and 
Miss S. Sivaguru supported. Then the boys’ choir
sang a song. The Principal then read his report
which was followed by a song by the girls' choir. 
After the distribution of prizes by Mrs. Sunthara- 
lingam, Prof. C. Suntharaiingam addressed the 
audience.

Mas S. Rajaretnam, President of the Student 
Council, proposed a vote of thanks to Prof. Sunthara
iingam. Mr. P. Nagalingam, Proctor, seconded. The 
meeting came to an end with the singing of the 
College song.

W elcom e S ongs Su n g  a t  th e  P rize-Giv ing .

CoJSfMI LI [I

Q&t5piB(Lpu> JQIB&GOQpUi Q&tletBLL
& mpesf l f fOp/Siem pnCo^iBs—^Qpii^iueif 
OT6BB7(g33)ff a<iSd(S/BIB£S QT63T <55gO &)ITlfl
«S56OT, (G35)ff <35etiUl.
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T he  Principal’s Report .

As I was casting about in my mind for the best 
way to begin this report, I thought of the many 
thanks which should be offered: to the company of 
alumni and friends before me now — to all the mem
bers of the College whose thought and energy pre
pared the programme, the arrangements and the prizes; 
very specially thanks to Professor and Mrs. Sun- 
tharalingam for interrupting their full days in Col
ombo to come all the way to Jaffna to be present 
here tonight. But I thought of the one group which 
alone makes a Prize-Giving possible, to which our 
thanks are therefore chiefly due, but which I have 
not heard thanked in the school Reports that have 
come to my attention: I refer to the prize-win
ners. Without prize-winners we could scarcely have 
a Prize-Giving. So we are thankful indeed that 
there are students of the College who are apt 
enough in their studies to make such a pleasant oc
casion a necessity.

With these words of thanks I would welcome 
you all to Jaffna College this evening. But I wish 
to speak a special word of welcome to our chief 
speaker and to Mrs. Suntharalingain. We cannot 
claim you, Sir, as an Old Boy of our College; but, 
as I hope the name of our College will ever re
mind us—nothing that is of Jaffna is foreign to our 
interest and concern. Your mastery in your field 
of learning, the loyalty both to yourself and 
your scholarly ideals which you inspire in your 
students, your interest in the problems of Jaffna 
(extending, I understand, to all four constituencies 
of the State Council,) and of all Ceylon—all mark you 
as a great teacher and one of Jaffna’s ablest sons. You 
honour us by consenting to be our chief guest and 
by coming to speak at our Prize-Giving. And in
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the same breath I would welcome Mrs. Sunthara- 
lingam and thank her for consenting to come and 
distribute the prizes.

Prize-Givings are supposed to be yearly events, 
but this is the third in less than a year and a half 
for Jaffna College. Now that we have worked the 
Prize-Giving up to the first term, we hope to fit 
in with custom; but to-night I have more of a 
Semi-Annual than an Annual Report to give.

Nevertheless, in the seven months since the last 
Report there have been a number of changes here. 
The departure from Ceylon of Dr, Curr and Mr. 
Oppenheim left vacancies in the Mission representa
tives on the Board of Directors which are now fil
led by Mr. I. P. Thurairatnam and Mr. J. C. Amara- 
singham. The filling of the vacancy created by the 
death of Mr. Nevins Selvadurai has set a new pre
cedent in the history of the management of the 
College- At its annual meeting two weeks ago, the 
Constitution of the College was amended by the 
Board to allow the election to the Board of an 
alumnus of the College, without regard to religious 
affiliation. Thereupon Mr. S- Kanagasabai, an Old 
Boy whose loyalty to the College, and whose ster
ling character and leading position in his profession 
make him known and honoured by all, was unani
mously elected to the Board, I extend a warm wel
come to these new members, but especially to Mr. 
Kanagasabai as this is the first opportunity he has 
had to join us in a College activity as a member of 
the Board.

There have been changes in the staff of the 
College also. Mr. Oppenheim, after more than three 
valuable years, has returned to America, leaving a 
gap in our ranks that cannot easily be filled. His
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gifts as a teacher, who was pains-taking yet imagina
tive, informal yet respected, were combined with a 
generous nature that was friendly, unselfish and 
sincerely interested in every phase of our life here. 
He was an influential and helpful colleague, and 
one who was learning all the time he was teaching. We 
have no doubt that one with his gifts will soon find 
his niche in America, and we wish him every suc
cess.

Mr. C. C. Kanapathippillai ’ has returned to the 
College staff. We are happy to have his experience 
and interest in teaching methods once more avail
able. Also, Mr. M. Rajasundram is back with us 
again as a part time teacher doing Intermediate Physics 
and Mathematics. We welcome his demonstrated abi
lity and feel our Intermediate work, definitely streng
thened.

We are fortunate in having secured the services 
of Miss N. Perumal of Colombo as the Warden of 
the Women’s Hostel. That Hostel has been trans
formed by her presence and the life of our co-edu- 
cational boarders enriched.

In last year’s Report, I noticed in anticipation 
Mr. K. A. Selliah’s return. He has now been work
ing with us again for several months and showing 
how valuable, for the College were his two years 
spent on study leave.

As for the students, there is the usual coming 
and going of other years, except that in 1939 the 
coming has exceeded the going to such an extent 
that our numbers now reach 596. (The high water
mark last year was 525.) Of these, 204 are in the 
Lower School, 39 in the Post Matriculation Class, 
-and 23 in the Intermediate Classes. Of the total,
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90 are girls. The Women’s Hostel is full and we 
have had to turn away several candidates tempora
rily; this has led us to make it a rule that hereafter 
we will receive into the Women’s Hostel only stud
ents in the Matriculation and higher classes. The 
boys’ dormitories also were so full that we had to 
rent a neighbouring house to hold our Post Matri
culation boarders. Thus, so far as numbers can indi
cate, we are prospering.

Another test of success is the results we get 
in examinations. Here the results are mixed. In the 
June London Matriculation Examination we present
ed 21 candidates and 11 passed, giving an average 
of 52%, which was a slight fall from the preceding 
January results. In Inter Arts we presented 8, only 
one passed, while one was referred in Latin. This 
is a percentage (shall we say) of 20. Needless to say 
we are not happy about this and are hoping we 
can soon bring it up to the Inter Science standard 
where we presented 5 and 3 passed, giving us a 
percentage of 60. When we come to the J. S. C. 
examination, a word of explanation is necessary. Only 
those students take this examination who do not show 
a particular aptitude in academic pursuits. We wish 
to give these students a chance to get a certificate 
of lower standard than the Matric; so we presented 
25 students for the J. S. C. for the first time this 
year; of this group, only 2 passed giving us 8%.

In partial explanation of the Inter Arts results,. 
I might point out that Latin presents a special pro
blem. It is a required subject, yet we get many 
students who have passed the Matriculation without 
Latin applying for the Inter Arts course. Our Post 
Matriculation class study in which we normally require 
before entrance into the Intermediate class is permit- 
ted.Xthus showing the way to University College, >
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helps a little, but two years is too short a time for 
most students to bring their Latin up to the Inter
mediate standard. I would like to urge upon all 
who hear this report that if they have among their 
children or friends aspirants for the Inter Arts certi
ficate please start them early on Latin.

To turn now to the field of sports, we should 
record first the opening of Bicknell Field for use 
this term- I would that Mr. Bicknell might have 
seen it the opening day: the pavilion decked with 
colour, the field so smooth and green, and a crick
et match in progress. I know how he would have 
enjoyed it all. It was his idea and he who acquited 
the land for the College with the very real help of 
Mr. C. H. Cooke. Mr. Lockwood and I simply carried 
on what he started. And the end is not yet. for we need a 
permanent pavilion and should have tennis and volley- 
ball-courts around the edges. But certainly it is a 
great addition to the life of the College.

But before we moved on to the new field we 
had the Jaffna Schools Athletic meet just after last 
Prize-Giving. In it the College was placed fourth, but 
V- G. George broke the High Jump record; clearing 
5 ft. 11 in. and tied as Senior Champion with K.. 
Ratnasingham of Jaffna Hindu by winning two events 
and placing second by half an inch in a record- 
breaking broad jump. It was bad luck that George 
came down with malaria just before the Ceylon 
A. A. A. meet and could not compete but he went 
to the All-Ceylon Schools meet and placed first in 
High Jump and Pole Vault, but did not have the 
competition to push him to yet another record. But 
there is another year coming on and we do not 
think he has reached his limit

In foot-ball we won all our matches except the 
first one against St. Patrick’s, which happened to be
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the most important one. We did not win the cham
pionship, yet it was a successful season with many 
good and exciting games and it was followed by a 
trip to Colombo with two matches there that 
were useful in teaching the team something about 
the finer points of the game.

Finally we come to cricket— and an inveterate 
base ball addict has to admit that there is something 
to be said for the game. Of our three matches 
before this week-end we won two by innings victo
ries, but lost the first to St. Patrick’s—a match that 
was notable to us for the plucky stand of our tail- 
end that saved us from an innings defeat.

Inter collegiate matches are by no means the 
only sports activities of the College. This year we 
are starting out with a refurnished House system, even 
the girls are included in the Houses now and it 
already shows signs of growth. Both extra cricket 
pitches and volley-ball courts are in almost constant 
use, but those who are interested in the results here 
I shall have to refer to the reports in the Miscel
lany.

But before leaving the area of sports I 
should record the fact that the Teachers’ Tennis 
Club has given the College a fine cup—the Bick- 
uell Challenge Cup—for student tennis. As yet wa 
have but one Tennis court restricted normally for 
the use of Post Matriculation and Intermediate stu
dents ; but even so a tournament was held this 
year and V. Thuraisingam won the Bicknell Cup, while 
Thuraisingam and A. K. Ratnavel won in the doubles 
competition. Several friendly matches with Jaffna 
Central College have also been worked in. We hope 
that more courts may be built before long so 
that a larger number may participate in the ex
cellent sport.
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Turning now to other student activities, we
find the Student Council moving on smoothly
and usefully. The student-run Tuck shop has a 
rougher road, but we have not yet given up hope
that the students will rise to the challenge and
show that they can work harmoniously on a co
operative venture of this sort. The Literary Asso
ciations are suffering a sea-change. Our aim is to 
restore them to their original honorary and vol
untary estate while providing a rhetorical period 
for all the classes in the regular time table. At pre
sent they are voluntary, but the honorary element 
has not yet been defined. *' The Young Idea, ” our 
student managed fortnightly paper, is thriving, at 
least it has doubled its size recently under the persistent 
demand for a Tamil section. The exuberance and occa
sional lack of balance of the student mind sometimes lead 
to ill-considered remarks and articles, but the ex
perience gained in the expression of ideas and 
in responsibility for the management in our esti
mation counter-balances such lapses.

The religious activities of the students con
tinue. The Y. W. C. A. has gone the even tenor of 
its ways. The Y. M. C. A. has opened its building 
for its own use at last three of the four rooms 
being used for its activities : a small chapel, a com
mittee room, and a games room. It is a great 
benefit to our College life to have these added faci
lities in use and the Y, M. C. A. has combined 
with them a greater variety in their meetings which 
has bsen beneficial. The College itself has inau
gurated a change in the conduct of its religious 
activities- In place of a religious service four morn
ings a week, we now have an assembly of the whole 
school of a secular nature on two mornings, and on 
the other two mornings a definitely Christian 
service conducted by the Principal which all Chris
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tian students are expected to attend, but to which 
any others who wish to may come. The morning 
church service on Sunday is required for Christian 
students only, but all boarders attend our College 
vesper service in the evening. This policy of differ
entiation has been instituted partly out of a desire 
to be fair to all groups and partly from the convic
tion that our Christian students should have a 
more intensive training in and understanding of their 
own religious heritage.

There was one serious omission in my last 
year’s Report : I failed to mention the formation of 
our Parent-Teachers Association. A large number 
of parents came to the College to organise the As
sociation, a constitution has been drawn up and adopted 
and we have had our first regular meeting, at which 
Mr. V. K. Nathan spoke on “ Understanding our 
Children. ” The address was in Tamil and all the 
proceedings are in Tamil except when the Prin
cipal’s handicap necessitates the use of English. The 
aims of the Association which are briefly, to ac
quaint the parents with what the school is trying 
to do, and to acquaint the teachers and admin
istration with the wishes and hopes of the parents, 
give evidence of being achieved. This is a step 
which I am certain is to help increasingly educa
tional work we are trying to do.

We come now to the physical plant of the 
College, and I wish first to refer to one of our 
chief grounds of pride at the College and one of 
our greatest assets : our Library. The number of 
volumes now stands at over 7300. 300 volumes
were added in the last year. Under ths watchful 
care of our Librarian the amount spent each y ear 
is divided so that every department benefits, while 
books of general interest receive special attention-
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All students having free periods spend them in the 
Library. In such an atmosphere and with such a 
feast before them, as well as by the steady en
couragement of the teachers, it is our hope that 
many will learn before they leave our halls to treat 
books as they should be treated (both physically 
and spiritually), but especially to learn the pleasures 
and the profits that accrue from the reading habit. 
The 35 different magazines we subscribe to from 
England, America, India and Ceylon may distract 
some from the more solid reading of great books, 
yet we believe that such a list encourages our 
students to get an understanding of the world's 
current affairs that is invaluable. That many a stu
dent leaves us without learning what he might 
and should from this Library is unhappily true ; but 
for the student who wishes to learn, here is a rich 
mine to be exploited.

To turn to the new and planned parts of our 
physical p lan t; The Water System has now been 
functioning for several months and nearly 4000 
gallons a day pass through it. Eicknell Field has 
already been mentioned. There are a number of 
major repairs to buildings that must be carried 
through, but most of our attention is now turned 
to the new administration building which is to arise 
approximately on the same site as the old one. 
The ground floor will house the administration 
offices, a teacher’s room, a temporary sick-room, 
and a bath. The first floor will probably be used for 
a dormitory for a time at least, though there are 
numerous things for which we could use the space. 
The contract has been let, work should start soon, 
and by the third term, we hope to move into it. 
The building has been made possible by a special 
grant from our Board of Trustees in America, to 
whom we extend our hearty thanks.
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Our Affiliated Schools call for notice. They have 
been showing the fruits of the time and thought that 
Mr. J. V. Chelliah, their Manager, has been giving 
them, and the continued efforts of their Headmasters 
to improve them. The number on the rolls has in
creased in every school, and they have done splen
didly in the last J. S. C. examination. 62 candidates 
were presented and 44 of them passed—a fine per
centage of 71. We might single out the Driebarg 
School at Chavakachcheri for special mention. They 
presented 16 and 15 passed. At that school, permis
sion has been granted for a Senior School certificate 
class which now has 20 pupils. It is encouraging 
to see this improvement in attendance and results. 
Now if only they can achieve a larger measure of 
economic self-sufficiency and send a few more stud
ents of promise to Jaffna College, the Board of Di
rectors may regard them with a somewhat less cri
tical eye; but these things must be demonstrated just 
as the standard of teaching has been demonstrated 
this year.

There have been several changes in the staff of 
the schools. Mr. Kanapathippillai’s place as Head
master at Tellippalai has been taken by Mr. S. K. 
Rasiah, whose place at Uduppiddv has been taken 
by Mr. K. T. John. Mr. L. V. Chinnathamby has 
taken over Mr. John’s duties.

But to see the full life of the College one must 
look even beyond Chavakachcheri and Uduppiddy, 
for one cannot weigh any school’s influence without 
considering the impact of her alumni upon the world 
in which we live and this takes us throughout Cey
lon and beyond her shores to India and the Malaya 
Peninsula, I wish it were possible to see here to
night, or at any time, the useful work being done
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by Jaffna College’s sons and daughters, whethsr in 
the State Council or on the Judge’s bench, at an of
fice desk or in executive positions, in the class-room 
or the pulpit, the hospital or the business world. 
The nearest we can come to it is to attend an Old 
Boys’ Day function, and there one can indeed be 
humbled by the realization of the importance of his 
school-mastering task and also, fortunately, be heart
ened by the loyalty and helpfulness of our former 
students. We had such an opportunity on Alumni 
Day here at the College on September 17th., when 
we were busy from early morning tennis, through 
rhetorical and singing competitions and a business 
meeting, to the largest attended dinner we have had 
here. We had a similar opportunity in Colombo at 
the Principal’s tea on August 28th., and at the An
nual Meeting and dinner, November 26th. We are 
grateful to all those who, by their presence, came 
to encourage us to look upon our job with renewed 
seriousness, and especially to the two secretaries, Mr. 
A. W. Nadarajah, and Mr. M. Ramalingam, who 
furnished so much of the motive power for all the 
function.

In an effort to get an even more complete pic
ture of Jaffna College’s outreach, we are publishing 
an Old Boys’ Register in the next issue of the Mis
cellany with the request that any corrections that 
should be made will be sent to us along with any 
information that any one can send that will fill in 
the gaps in our record. Your co-operation here will 
be most truly appreciated.

Just one more word about the Alumni Associa
tion and I am nearly done. At the last Annual Meet
ing of the Association here, a committee was ap
pointed to revise the Constitution. This committee 
has done yeoman service and has produced a docu
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ment as nearly letter perfect as a group of promis
ing lawyers and comma-counting grammarians could 
possibly make it. It will appear in the next Miscel
lany and come before the Association at its meeting 
in July.

It is our hope that a host will come (if only to 
show one semi-colon missing,) to adopt it and then 
to join with us in the comaraderie of all our acti
vities.

There is so much that calls for comment, not 
to say pronouncement, going on in the world in 
general and in Ceylon in particular, that it is not 
easy to let this golden opportunity pass. But as the 
shoemaker should stick to his last, so I believe the 
Principal should stick to his reporting, at least on 
an occasion like this. So with a statement of con
fidence in the soundness of the traditions of this 
school, with a word of appreciation to our Board of 
Directors, our staff, and our students for their loyal
ty and self-giving and a final line of thanks to all 
parents and friends gathered here or thinking of us 
in their absence, I draw a curtain on the year of 
1938 at Jaffna College.

Prof. C. S u n th a r a lin g a m ’s S peech

May I at the very outset offer on your behalf 
and on mine our congratulations to the Principal 
for his varied report for the year 1938: It is not 
18 months since he reached Ceylon, but in his re
port he has veiy well put down an account of his 
stewardship and I remember some time after Mr.
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Bicknell’s death there were doubts and misgivings in 
the  minds of the Old Boys of Jaffna College as 
to who his successor would be. I assured them, know
ing as I did, the meticulous care with which the 
Board of Trustees both in England and America 
select Principals of schools, they need have no fear. 
If what Mr. Bunker has done during the last 18 
months is an earnest of what is going to happen 
hereafter, Jaffna College can congratulate itself on 
having such a worthy successor to Mr. Bicknell.

I am aware of the great traditions which your 
predecessors have so far established in this institu
tion. I have not been an Old Boy of this College, 
but I have had the pleasure and privilege of having 
among my students and friends a good number of 
the Old Boys of Jaffna College. I know that each 
and everyone of them treasures those traditions. The 
privileges which you the students and staff enjoy 
here are the envy of those of the other institutions.

One such great privilege, inspite of the debate 
you have had here, is Co-Education. When the lady 
student who opposed the motion referred, towards 
the end of her speech, to dowry system, my mind 
was taken back to the first enactment, where it is 
laid down, that the Jaffna Tamil marries not a girl 
but a dowry. This institution, which has been res
ponsible in the., past for taking such drastic steps to 
solve many Jaffna evils, would, I hope, deal with 
such a social evil as dowry system. We have gone 
very far in perpetuating this system and I feel that 
it is high time that this system is got rid of, by 
the young ladies and young men of the peninsula.

You referred to certain particular features of 
your College life. I am rather interested in three of 
them.
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The first is the reference to the harmonious 
working of your co-operative enterprise. I find 
that I am entering into a very delicate and difficult 
question, when I come to the problem of harmonious 
co-operation of Tamils, in any undertaking whatever 
I know that the Jaffna man is a very thinking man. 
He would seldom, if ever, sub-ordinate his thoughts 
to those of another. That feeling has its merits and 
demerits. To inculcate a sense of harmonious co
operation by disciplined leadership is a great thing. 
I am not talking to a people who are unused to 
this discipline. Men like Sir. P, Ramanathan and 
Sir. P. Arunachalam were of such type Tamils of 
Ceylon. They were meticulous in their duties. But I 
wonder and I often wonder whether we of this 
generation take so much of trouble and time to 
study the questions before us. Often we seem to 
arrive at conclusions on the impulse of the moment. 
Often we take decisions without knowing the con  ̂
sequences of our own actions. We proceed from blun
der to blunder.

Coming to the Parent-Teachers Association, I 
would like to make one appeal, namely that the 
school-boys’ mind is not solely trained by the teacher. 
His mind is largely influenced by the environments 
in his home, and the influence of his village. If 
your home indulges in bribery and other forms 
of evil, you can be certain that your children will 
suffer in the long run.

I always have been feeling for some time past 
whether Jaffna is not losing her soul. In the past 
the people from the North were known for their 
sense of duty, their industry, but above all their 
character. I do hope that the great traditions will 
be pursued and handed down to our successors for 
all time.
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The second aspect which you dwelt with is the 
exercises of the students. I always welcome the ex
ercises of the students, As long as they are stu
dents and as long as they commit mistakes and 
make errors, it is the duty of the teachers and the 
Principal to correct them. I wonder whether you Mr. 
Principal referred to some correspondence which ap
peared in one section of the press lately. I am 
happy to see the termination of that correspondence. 
But in connection with that it is the privilege of 
the boy or the girl to commit mistakes, as I know 
that such mistakes made the lives of many boys 
transformed. “The wilder the animal the better the 
race horse.’'

The other aspect in your report was the tra
dition of religious instruction. You have stated de
finitely that you have made religion compulsory for 
Christian students, thereby implying that those stu
dents should be brought up in the faith to which 
they belong. In regard to the non-Christian students, 
you provide that it is optional. I am particularly 
struck by the real comment of the statement, I also 
noticed that the first boy to receive a prize had 
the name of an Iyer. There has been and there is 
no doubt that there will continue to be at all times 
any amount of unpleasantness in regard to faiths. I 
suppose it was a right feeling which makes a man 
say, “Well, this is not my religion.” If that man 
will take the trouble to read and study the Bible 
of his own religion, what conclusion will he come 
to ? Well, I say a Hindu will not become a worse 
Hindu because he studies the Sermon on the Mount. 
Similarly a Christian will not be a worse Christian 
if he studies the Bhagavad Gita. I have never felt 
sorry for having studied in a Christian College. I 
learned the life of Christ and I am particularly
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happy to say that the first prize I got in school was 
for the knowledge of scripture. To the Hindus here, 
I speak as a Hindu. You will find in your shastras, 
things which you will feel ashamed of. You would 
find in the teachings of Christ many things that 
you can put into practice and make a part of your 
life. You will be better Hindus, better parents, and 
above all b etter men in the world.

In your report, Mr, Principal, you have referred 
to a certain section of your school which has let 
you down very badly in the J. S. C. Examination. 
You compared them with a branch of your School. 
That seems to be a difficult problem with Ceylon 
Educational World. Many a parent is particularly 
anxious that his child should go up to the Junior 
Local or Senior Local and even higher Examinat
ions, I feel myself that while that normal desire is 
there, yet along with that desire, there is a great 
danger. You do not expect all these children who 
are receiving instruction in English to become clerks 
or Civil List officers. That is entirely out of the 
question. What do we want these young people to 
do ? In the past, even if a boy failed his Junior 
Local, there was the Malay Peninsula. But Malay 
Peninsula has closed its doors- They have raised the 
slogan of Malays and I often wonder what will 
become of Jaffna on the day when the Malayan 
Pension will cease to be received in Jaffna. I re
alize that we will find ourselves in dire want. We 
have indeed been very fortunate up till now, but 
we cannot expect this state of affairs any more.

When young men come to me asking for this 
job and other, I wonder whether this system of 
taking too many children through a secondary 
English education is a satisfactory system. I do not
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want to burden you with figures, but if we exa
mine the figures, we will find that 85 % of the 
school-going children in Ceylon pass from ths pri
mary into the secondary stage- In England you 
will find not more than 85 °/o of the children pass 
from the primary into the Secondary stage. Simi
lar figures obtain in Germany. But as I told you 
before, in Ceylon more than 85 % of the children 
pass from the Primary into the Secondary schools.
I feel that it is a considerable wastage of efforts. 
They are unfit to become clerks. They are unfit to 
turn their hands to soil. Are we justified in hav
ing a system which creates permanent unemployment 
and disappointment ? I am only aware of the an
xiety of parents who are anxious that their sons 
should go forward. But I would like to say, if the 
child is unfit to go through a course of secondary 
education, please withdraw the child and teach him 
something useful. It should not necessarily be land. 
It may be commerce or industry. How many of our 
people are engaged in business or trade ? We have 
not yet started a single Insurance Company in Cey
lon. Are any of our people having a single Bank
in Ceylon ? Are they having one small steamer to do
any part of the export or import of this country?
All these are in the hands of non-Ceylonese. In
passing examinations we have been able to get some 
cushy comfortable jobs. But have any of us taken 
to business which is manned almost entirely by 
non-Ceylonese? Five years ago all the middlemen were 
Jaffna Tamils- Today they are any thing but Jaffna 
Tamils. I want you one and all to realize that 
unless we go back on the system that now pre
vails we will leave our successors a bad legacy. 
Still worse we will be leaving them a false idea 
of dignity, I am told that in Jaffna there are a 
number of educated young men loitering about in
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junctions, bent on doing some mischief. I sympa
thise with them. They are not to be blamed, but 
we are to be blamed. If we are to be blamed, it 
is time we took action to remedy this system.

I am afraid that I have taken a very long time; 
but your report Mr. Principal has been so provok
ing and even though I did not see a copy of your 
Report before I heard you read it. I have come out 
with this purely ex tempore speech. If at Jaffna Col
lege you can bring up the young men in those won
derful ideals and traditions, these men will go out 
into the world and put their ideals into practice 
whatever difficulties or obstacles may be put on 
their way. Indeed, it is needless to say, that you 
have succeeded in your mission. But if you think 
that you can forget character training, then I think, 
this institution like others will fail. If any body 
would say that it is good to be honest, nice and 
gentlemanly in the classroom, but it would not pay 
to do so m the larger life of the world, then it 
would be a philosophy of temporary success. This 
is bound to result in permanent defeat. You, boys 
in Jaffna College, I address you in particular now, 
when you leave this College, remember that you 
have duty to your Alma Mater; that you shall keep 

clear of temptations and pursue to the best of 
your ability those things which you have learnt from 
her lips. ‘I f  the salt has lost its savour wherewith 
shall it be salted ? ” If you will be true to your
self and untrue to your traditions, then indeed there 
is no hope either for you or for your country. What
ever your difficulties may be, you must always try 
and maintain a pure, noble and sincere character.
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J A F F N A  C O L L E G E  P R IZ E  W I N N E R S  

F O R  1938.

Inter Arts.

J. P. Thurairatnam General Proficiency 

Inter Science.

Jeevamany Somasundram General Proficiency 
N. Veerasingam
Thomas Abraham „ ,,

Post Matriculation.

K. Eladchumana Iyer

Selvarani Rasiah

M. A. Gunanayagam 
M. Sabanayagam

General Proficiency,
Tamil and Geography, 
General Proficiency and 
Mathematics.
English, History and Latin. 
Logic.

London Matriculation,

C. Sntkunanantham 
S. Selvajeyan
V. Kanapathippillai 
N. Vijayasegaram 
A. Mahesan 
P. Theagarajah 
T. Jeyaratnam

D. T. Wijayanathan

H. Ethirnayagam 
T. K. Welch
C. Jeyasinghe

First Division. 
General Proficiency.

Mathematics 1st Prize.
2nd Prize and 

English 2nd Prize.
English 1st Prize and
Latin.
Chemistry 1st Prize.

2nd Prize.
Physics.
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Fifth Form.
Nasaratnam Devasagayam General Proficiency,

Mathematics 2nd Prize* 
Chemistry 1st Prize, 
Latin 1st Prize.

K. Nadarajah General Proficiency,
English 1st Prize, 
Chemistry 2nd Prize, 
Latin 2nd Prize.

Edward Gnanapiragasam General Proficiency,
English 1st Prize, 
History 2nd Prize.

P. Chelvanayagam Mathematics 1st Prize.
S. Somasundram History 1st Prize.

Foarth Form.
N. Vijayaratnam 
H. N- Ponnambalam 
K. Rajaratnam

K. Kumarasamy

K. Jegatheesa Iyer

Ruby Appadurai

Chemistry 1st Prize. 
Chemistry 2nd Prize. 
Latin 1st Prize.

Third Form.
General Proficiency, 
Gen. Av. 85. 
Mathematics 1st Prize, 
History 1st Prize, 
Latin 2nd Prize, 
Science 1st Prize, 
Scripture 2nd Prize, 
Tamil 2nd Prize.
General Proficiency, 
Mathematics 2nd Prize, 
Latin 1st Prize,
Tamil 1st Prize. 
General Proficiency, 
Science 2nd Prize, 
Scripture 1st Prize.
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Parasakthy, K. Writing 1st Prize,
Rajaratnam, D. Writing 2nd Prize,

First Year A.
Kandasamy, K. Arithmetic 1st Prize,
Thiruchelvam, K. Writing 1st Prize.

First Year B.
Velayutham, E. General Proficiency,

Arithemetic 1st Prize. 
Writing 1st Prize.

Kandasamy Arumugam General Proficiency,
Arithmetic 1st Prize. 

First Year C.
Rajendram, N. Arithmetic 1st Prize.

Tamil 1st Prize. 
Visuvanathan, K. Arithmetic 2nd Prize.
Mabel Jeyamany, B. Writing 1st Prize.

First Year D.
Worthington, English 1st Prize,
Satchithanantham, A. English 2nd Prize.

Current Events Prize 
1st  Prize.

C. Sivagnanam Post Matric-
2n d  P rize .

K, Mathiaparanam ‘ Post Matric. 
and

R. J. D. Ariaratnam „ „
Fifth Form and Fourth Forms.

1st Prize.
K. Palasundrampillai Fourth Form.
D. Thurairatnam „ „
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Mabel Jeyamany, B. 

Worthington, 
Satchithanantham, A. 

First Year C. 

Arithmetic 1st Prize. 
Tamil 1st Prize. 
Arithmetic 2nd Prize. 
Writing 1st Prize. 

First Year D. 

English 1st Prize. 
English 2nd Prize. 

Current Events Prize 

1ST PRIZE, 

C. Si vagnanam 

K. Mathiaparanam 
and 

R. J. D. Ariaratnam 

Post Matric. 

2ND PRTZE. 

Post Matric. 

" - ,, 
Fifth Form and Fourth Forms. 

K. Palasundrampillai 
D. Thurairatnam 

1st Prize. 

Fqurth Form. 
. :,,- ,, 
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Third — Forms. 
1st Prize

Dharmarajah Rajaratnam I A
2nd Prize

J. Jeevarajah and 
S. Patmajeyan

II A

Thuraisingham Mathematics Prize
J. Jesudasan London Matric. A.

Y. M. C. A.

T he Open in g  of t h e  N ew  B uilding

This term has been one of great importance in the his
tory of the “Y” for it was during this period that a long 
cherished desire of the ‘T ’ members for a separate 
building for their use came into fruition with the 
formal opening of the spacious Y. M. C. A. building. 
The dedication ceremony on Wednesday the 1st of 
February at 6 p. M. commenced with the Invocation 
by the President, Mr. K, A, Selliah. The Secret
ary then read the lesson and led the gathering in 
prayer. Mr. P W. Ariaratnam of the College staff- 
who has been connected with the work of the Y. 
M. C. A. for a long time, at this stage made the 
following statement about the building,

Statement about the Y  M. C. A. Building
“I am  thankful for th is privilege g iven  to m e  

to  say a few  w ords on th is m om entous and happy  
occasion. I don’t think there is any one am ong you  
m ore happy tfyan I at th is m om ent.

T h is even t m arks another great step  forward in  
th e  realisation of th e  vision o f Dr. York. T h e first *
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step was taken when the corner stone for this build
ing was laid in 1934.

The desire to have a separate “Y.” building ori
ginated as early as 1912 when Dr, York was Presi
dent of the “Y.” An appeal was sent out during the 
previous year for subscriptions to erect a Tablet 
commemorating the establishment of the first student 
Y. M. C, A. in the East. In 1912, Dr. York sent 
out another appeal which ran something like this: Now 
that the money for the Tablet is come, we shall be 
glad to receive contributions for the erection of a 
separate building for the Y. We need ic; we need 
it badly. We hope we can lay the corner stone at 
the same time that the memorial Tablet is dedicated.

One of the first persons to respond to this ap
peal was Mr. LysSle of Leavenworth, Kansas. He gave 
us a donation of $ 500, equivalent to nearly Rs. 1500. 
through the International Committee of Y. M. C. A's. 
The International Committee while handing over the 
money made a request that one of the rooms be 
named “Lysle Memorial.’' This request was acceded 
to by Dr. York, the then President.

In keeping with this pledge given by Dr, York, we 
are naming our Committee Room "Lysle Memorial’’.

Friends and past members responded to the ap
peal and soon there was an amount of Rs. 2494,. 
collected and this was invested with the Principal 
of Jaffna College. At our annual meetings we always 
looked forward to the Treasurer’s report telling us 
how this fund was increasing year by year.

In 1929 the building question came up for con
sideration. It was the year when the renovation of 
Ottley Hall was undertaken. The Principal, the late
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Rev, J- Bicknell, offered us in return for our money 
the wing which at present consists of the Princi
pal’s office, College office and the Inter Arts class 
room to be used as Prayer Room, Games Room and 
Committee Room respectively. This proposal was not 
agreeable to the Committee as we wanted a separ
ate building for the Y.

1934 was the Jubilee year of the "Y ” and prepa
rations were being made to celebrate the event in 
a fitting manner. The Committee decided that the 
laying of the Corner Stone for the new building 
should form a part of the celebrations. This decision 
met with the approval of both the Principal and 
the board of Directors. The Building fund amounted 
to Rs. 8ul6. 16 cts. in 1934.

The request to give us a separate site for the 
building was not granted and the Committee was 
persuaded by the authorities to agree to a plan of 
renovating an old building to suit our needs and 
requirements. We were also assured that there would 
be no interference whatsoever by the College regar
ding the building. The College would not only spend 
more than the amount set apart for this building,
but would also get it completely furnished. The con
ditions held out were so promising that we accept
ed the plan of. renovating this old building.

So when the Y. celebrated its 50th Anniversary, 
on Saturday Oct. 27th 1934, the Corner Stone for
a four-roomed building was well and truly laid by
Mr. C. H Cooke, our oldest Old Boy. It is needless
to remind those who were present that day what a 
solemn occasion it was.

Though the foundation stone was laid in Oct. 1934, 
the actual building work started after nearly a year.
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The Building was completed in Oct. 1936 and the Prin
cipal called for suggestions, plans and estimates to ade
quately furnish the rooms . Before anything definite could 
be done came the untimely and unexpected death of our 
beloved Principal and hence this happy event of dedica- 
tion had to be postponed.

The events that happened from that time up to now 
are only too well known to you that I need not repeat them 
again.

Of these four rooms, the one on the extreme 
right is the Chapel for individual and group devo
tions. At present mats are provided for sitting. Soon we 
may have pews for this purpose. The next room 
is the Committee room where the Committee will 
meet for prayer and for transacting business. The 
third room, which is the largest of all, will be our 
games room where members and others could have 
indoor games. The other is the visitors’ room. This 
room at present is used by the. College as a class 
room and will be available for us when the College 
Administration Block is completed. This is only an 
indication of the relationship that exists and should 
exist between the "Y.” and the College.

A word about the visitor’s room. The idea that was 
in the minds of those who planned this building 
was that this room is not primarily to serve as re
sidential quarters for visitors to the College. It is 
to be a place of rest and recreation for those of 
our Old Boys who, after finishing their studies, wait 
for employment and find time hanging heavy on them 
and also help to maintain a contact between the College, 
and the Old Boys.

This was definitely planned to be a flat roofed 
building so that the terrace could be used for 
.open air and public meetings.
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May I, at this juncture, as one connected with 
this building project for a long time, express our 
very sincere thanks to our Principal, Rev. S. K. 
Bunker for having made this dedication possible. 
He has reaffirmed the assurance given by the 
late Rev. J. Bicknell regarding this building and 
has given us the necessary furniture to make a 
start, with the promise to add more as need arises.

This building has cost nearly Rs. 10,300. The 
criticism has always been made and is made that 
an entirely new building and perhaps more attractive 
this could have been erected for this money. While 
I agree with these experts of finance, building 
construction and architecture, may I make one re
quest of you all, and that is that from to-day we 
look upon this building from a different angle and 
think of it as a new creation on an old foundation. 
When we look at this building as we pass in and 
out of College, may it remind us that it is an out
ward symbol representing the J. C., Y. M. C. A. 
as a new creation of power and Christian influence 
adjusting itself to changing needs and conditions but 
based on the noble idea of the founders.

In the words of the late Rev. J. Bicknell, 
who gave us our ‘ horoscope ’ at the Jubilee, this 
building is no t' going to mean greater privileges for 
a few students. This building is to increase the 
Y’s forces and field of action. It is to be thought 
of as a power house in which may be gathered 
together all the forces for good in the whole group 
of students and in which there may be concern for 
the well-being of every student of Jaffna College. ”

Mr. Thamboe Buell j. P. retired Principal at
A. M. School at Byculla, Bombay and a Foundation
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member of the “Y” then formally opened the building. 
In the course of his address he traced the history 
of the Y, M. C. A. and offered some good sug
gestions to be carried out by those in charge of 
the Y. M. C. A. work now. “The Lysle Memorial 
Room” was then declared open by the President 
Mr. K. A. Selliah. Rev. S. K. Bunker then offered 
the dedicatory prayer and pronounced the benediction. 
The gathering then inspected the various rooms and 
participated in the amusements provided till late in 
the night.

The meetings this term have taken a different 
form. We have had devotional meetings in the 
Prayer Room and occasional discussion of subjects 
like “Why should I join the Church?”

The public lectures, which ere this were held 
once a week, have been reduced to three for the 
whole term. We should ttank Mr, E. J. Jeevarat- 
nam Niles for his lecture on the “Alwaye Conference.”

The devotional meetings are confined to Christian 
students while the public lectures are open to all.

The following are the office bearers tor the year

Corresponding Secretary „ E. Jeyaveerasingham

II. T his T er m ’s W ork

1939.
President:
Vice President: 
Recording Secretary:

Mr. K. A. Selliah 
Mas. J. A . Navaratnam 

„ S. 5. Sathaseevan

Treasurer
Publicity Committee 
Missionary
Study Circle and Personal

„ K. Amarasingham 
Mr. P. W. Ariaratnom 

» R.J. Thurairajah

Piety Committee E. J .J ; Niles
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Sunday School Committee Mas- K. Amarasingham
Entertainment 
Social Service 
Membership and 
Programme

D .T. Danforth 
„ Thomas lharmarajah

Mr. C. S. Ponnudutai

Sam . S. S a th a seev a n , 

( Hony. Secy.)

T H E  R O U N D  T A B L E  A N N U A L  R E P O R T

19 3 8

This year we have been as busy as in the past 
holding eight general meetings in which the follow
ing subjects were discussed.

(1) “Meaning of Christian Rev. S. K. Bunker, B. A.,
Education” B. D., b . L itt

(2) ‘'Who is a Christian?” Rev. S. Kulandran, b . a .,
B. D.

(3) “Modern Trends of Dr. P. D. Devanandham,
Thought” M. A., Ph D-

(4) "Three years’ Impressions Mr. Theodore S. Oppen-
of Ceylon** heirn B. a ., b . d .

(5) “Visit to S. India” Mr. A. Mathuranaxagam
Brodie

(6) “My Stay in England” Mr. K. A. Selhah, B. s c .%
Dip. Ed.*

(7) “Contribution of Psycholo
gy to Modern Educational
Thought.” Mr. K. A. Selliah

6
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(8) “Influence of Science and 
Religion on Educational Mr. D. C. Arulanantham 
thought.” b . sc., Dip. Ed.

An interesting feature of this year’s activities 
was the formation of a Parent-Teachers Association 
which has been hailed bv parents as a great advance 
in creating a better understanding between the 
schocl and the parents.

The Executive Committee met on four occasions- 
I must express my sincere thanks to the members 
of the Committee for their whole hearted co-operation.

We have had to bid farewell to two assistant 
masters of the College: Mr. M. Rajasundaram, B. sc., 
who was with us just over a year acting for Mr. 
K. A. Selliah: at a lunch and Mr. T. S. Oppenheim
B. A., B, D. whose company we had for three years 
at a dinner.

We again acted as hosts to the West Jaffna 
Teachers’ Association.

We have had subjects interesting to us both as 
teachers and as Christians discussed. Our thanks 
are due in great measure to the various speakers.

In conclusion, as I hand over to my successor, 
I do so with the wish that he will achieve what 
I have not been able to do.

L- S a v u n t h a r a m  W il l ia m s , 

H o n y . S e c y ,, 

Round Table.
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O f f ic e r s  f o r  1939

The following are the office-bearers of the Round 
Table for the current year.

President. Rev. S. K, Bunker
Secte’.ary and Treasurer. Mr. C. S. Ponnudurai

S T U D E N T  C O U N C IL

With the advent of the new year and there
fore the second year in the life of the revived 
Student Council things seem to be shaping very 
well.

The following office-bearers were elected for 
the ensuing year:—

President'. S. Rajaratnam (Post-Matric.)
Secretary : Sam. S. Sathaseevan (Lond-Matric.)
The Student Council is primarily the outlet 

of the wants and needs of the student body of
the College, and it also acts as judiciary, to some
extent at least, where student members sit in 
camera over iheir unfortunate brethren deciding
what punishment should be meted out to the offenders

We have had such a case before us of late 
and I should here not fail to record the sym
pathetic , and the student point of view, with which the 
matter was tackled- We are, therefore, proud to say, 
that the Student Council is active and energetic in 
that it serves to bring out the student point of 
view in any matter, however controversial it may 
be. This has been the aim of the Council and we
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are glad that we are doing our duty by the 
students.

Many subjects of varying interest have been 
discussed, and with the able guidance of our Fa
culty Advisor, Mr. M. I. Thomas, we are sure we 
will steer clear of any icebergs and obstacles 
that may lie on our way and arrive at many a 
safe point of vantage.

Once again we have had the privilege of 
having our President to propose the vote of thanks 
at the Annual Prize Giving.

S a m . S. S a t h a s e e v a n ,

Hony. Secretary.

T H E  F O R U M .

With the coming of the New Year the Fa
culty decided that the Forum should be held on a 
voluntary basis. Even then a good number of mem
bers turn up to our meetings.

The following were elected office-bearers.
President: K. Kumaraswamy.
Vice-President: A. Rajadurai.
Secretary : M. A. Velupillai
English Editor: R. Brodie-
Tamil Editor - K. Jegatheesa Aiyai.
Treasurer: S. Karunaratnam.

The subjects debated were Caste system 
should be abolished, ” “Ceylon needs the services !of 
foreigners”.
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The members take a keen interest in this 
Association and the meetings are carried out orderly.

M. A. V e l u p p il l a i , 

Hony. Secy.

HOUSE REPORTS.

A b r a h a m  H o u s e

“Play up, Play up, and Play the Game; ”
With the departure of our house Captain N. 

Narendra, our House has lost the efficient leadership 
of one, who, by his keen enthusiasm and unreserved 
-energy, proved himself particularly fitted for the 
role he played in our House-

I would be erring if I did not make mention 
of the fame that Abraham House earned last 
year under the captaincy of Narendra as triple 
invincible champions of Cricket, Soccer, and Athletics— 
an achievement about which we of Abraham House 
could not only boast, but also arouse a true sense 
of keen rivalry among the houses.

It is my duty to convey on behalf of Abraham 
House our sincerest thanks to Narendra for all that 
he did for our House. Narendra’s mantle has fallen 
on my shoulders, and I hope, with the heip of 
our House Master, Mr. K. A. Selliah, whose genial 
personality will go a long way to help the mem
bers of the House, to be able to maintain the tradi: 
tion of Abraham House.

The vigour, and excitement of Cricket has 
^enthralled our Senior .Members, who had to fight
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Vainly the battle without the assistance of the 
Inters, Post-Matriculates and the members of th e  
College XI, which consists of a majority of those 
who represented our invincible House team last year; 
and there stirs a pang of regret to the members 
of our last year’s House XI, that they can have no 
more of House Cricket, owing to the introduction 
of the new House system ; but there is however 
the solace that the new system will induce more 
of our members to evince an interest in the 
House activities.

To counteract the weakness of our Se
niors, I might make bold to say that the Post- 
Matriculates and Inters are potential Volley-ball, 
Basketball, and Tennis champions. The College 
Tennis VI is composed of four members of Abraham 
House and the success of the Team is mainly due 
to the good play of Thuraisingham, Selvaratnam, 
and P, Nadarajah-all of Abraham House.

It is quite evident after the great victory of the 
Juniors over Hasting and Brown houses in Cricket 
and. Volley-ball that our Juniors are n'o more in the 
cradle, but are making a bold bid for the champion
ship. Our Intermediates too are doing well in Cricket 
and we hope that they will live up to the ex
pectations of the House. Though last but not 
least I feel happy to mention that the lady
members of our House are giving us their sup
port to maintain our tradition by their enthu
siasm, but we would wish them to show their en
thusiasm occasionally in a practical manner. Let 
them at least, until separate inter-House competitions for
the girls are introduced, be present at our House
matches in order to inspire us to success

This account will not be complete without 
reference, to the encouragement given by our“
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Principal by his effective House announcements in 
the hall, and by the help given by our House Mas
ter and the Staff members of our House ; also for the 
true spirit in which every member played the game.

K. A m ar asing h am , 

(House Captain.)

Brow n  House

At the end of the first sextant we were placed 
first with the Hitchcock House close on our heels and 
the Hastings and the Abraham not too close to worry 
us. Our prominent place is largely* due to our Boy 
Scouts who brought us 67|- points out of a total of 3652. 
We are lucky, very lucky, to have in our House a 
very enthusiastic lot whose co-operation can always 
be depended upon. Our Juniors are House crazy- 

"Are we having a match today? ” is always the 
question on a Junior’s lips. Our girls there are 
to back us up in whatever manner they can. whe
ther it be by cheering our teams or by playing or 
studying. And last come our teachers: Messrs. S. 
Selvadurai. D. S. Sanders, E. C. Lockwood. L. S. Kula- 
thungam. A. M. Brodie, K. Sellaiah, J. Sinnappah and 
Miss M. Appadurai ai\d Miss R. David, keenly in
terested in our welfare.

Our Senior Cricket team is an excellent one 
though we may not get the championship. Ours is 
a team that enjoys the game to the fullest extent, 
irrespective of victory or loss. In Volley Ball the 
Seniors have not done too well but many have learn
ed the game. The Intermediate Cricket team will
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annex the Cricket championship with ease. Our 
Juniors are not too good in Cricket and in Volley 
Ball all divisions have not fared well, but one can
not but appreciate the sportive spirit that exists in 
everyone of the Brown House.

We hope to retain with ease our place at 
the top rank of Houses at the end of the term, and 
throughout the year. We cannot help hoping so 
with the keen enthusiasm, and the spirit of service 
that prevails predominantly in our Brown House.

The prizewinners at the recent Prize-Giving from 
Brown House were: Eladchumana Iyer, Miss A. Guna-
nayagam, T. K. Welch, K. Nadarajah, S. Somasun-
daram, N. Wjeyaratnam, Jagatheesa Iyer, A. Velu- 
pillai, S. Sanmugam and T. Thurairatnam. 'ihey deserve 
special mention as they will bring us a number of points 
towards the championship.

Whether it be in first eleven Cricket, Choir,
Music class, or any other activity, Brown House
plays its part creditably, as it has always done.

Office  holders for  1 s t  ter m , 1939.

House Master— Mr. S. S. Selvadurai
House Captain— Mas V. G. George
House Girls’ Captain— Miss Mercy Handy
Senior Cricket Captain Mas. S. Sathaseevan
Intermediate Cricket Captain „ R. Selvarajah 
Junior Cricket Captain — „ M. Veerasingham
Junior Volley Ball Captain— „ W. Singhe
Inter & Post Matric. Volley

Ball Captain— S. Mahadeva
Treasurer— „ S. Sathaseevan.
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We are very sorry to know that our House 
Master Mr. S. S. Selvadurai will be leaving us on study 
leave by the end of this term for two years to pur
sue studies at University College. He has been our 
House Master ever since 1936. A lover of sport, 
always to be seen on the field watching budding 
sportsmen, enthusiastic and one who always endea
voured to help the “Blues” to cultivate the right spirit, 
we will miss him badly. We while thanking him 
for his great help and services wish him success 
and the best of luck at the Varsity.

H astings H o use .

House Master—Mr. E. J. J -Niles.
House Captain—Mas. N. Selvarajah
House Captain (for the Girls) Miss L. P. Aseer-

vatham.
Volley Ball Captain—Mas. A. Sivalingam.
Cricket Captain—Mas. N. Selvarajah

The departure of Mr. T. S. Oppenheim left 
a gap which was difficult to fill. We thank him 
for the lively interest he took in us and for his
valuable counsel and efficient management of our
House, which were chiefly responsible for our success 
in the past years.

We, Reds, are very glad that Mr. E. J. J. 
Niles has been made our House Master. He has
already proved to be a worthy successor of Mr.
Oppenheim, for already he has our interest at heart 
and is one of the most enthusiastic House Masters 
about the place. We assure him of our loyalty and 
our whole-hearted co-operation in each and every 
activity of the House.
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This House takes a legitimate pride in the 
fact that it has contributed four First Eleven Cricket 
players. We are proud to say that they are daing 
well.

The Seniors have done extremsly well in 
winning the Cricket championship. We have set up 
a new Inter-House record by scoring 170 runs for 
8 wickets against the Hitchcock House, which had 
some very able bowlers on their side. Although we 
have not annexed the championship honours in Vol
ley Ball, yet we rejoice over the fact that we have 
gained immensely by our defeats. Our standard of 
sportsmanship has been considerably raided.

A great deal of keenness has been shown by 
the younger members of the House, but the new 
House system has left members of the Inter and 
Post-Matriculation classes rather inactive. We hope 
they will show greater interest in the future by 
helping the rest of us to gain the All-Round Cup.

We hope that our sisters also will be keener 
and give their brothers greater encouragement than 
in the past. We are, also, confident that every 
girl student of the Hastings House will stand by 
her colours.

The New House System has been an incentive 
to everyone in College and the “ Dangerous ” Red 
House expects every one of its member to do his- 
or her duty.

N. Selvarajah ,

House Captain.
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Hitchcock H ouse .

We began this term with the election of
new office-bearers. R. Shanmugaratnam was elected
House Captain, while Miss J. D. Amarasingam was 
elected Captain of the girls. The Cricket and Volley
Ball captaincies went to N. Beadle and M. S- Ratna-
sabapathy respectively.

We welcome Miss N, Perumal, who is the 
new women’s hostel warden and Mr. Ariapooshanam, 
the new Atheneum dormitory master, who have been 
labelled “ Whites.”

Definite results cannot be given since all the
competitions have not been gone through as yet.
Yet we may, without fear of contradiction, say 
that we can easily annex the Volley Ball 
championship, for the Seniors have defeated all 
the other Houses while the Juniors have won all 
their matches.

In Cricket we have not been very successful 
except for the achievements of the Juniors. The 
Seniors have won only one match while the Inter
mediates have lost all the matches. The Juniors
played only one match and won it.

In the Inter and Post Matric Volley Ball com
petition the championship match between Abraham 
House and us is yet to be played. A. K. Ratnavale, 
a membei of our House, won the Doubles cham
pionship in the College Tennis championship meet 
which we hope will also come under the House 
System.

It is indeed a matter for sorrow that the 
competitions among the girls were not promptly 
had this term for we expected our members to (to 
very well.
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In the field of studies we are doing just as 
well S. Rajaratnam a member of our House 
was elected President of the Student Council.

My thanks are due to all members of the House, 
the House Master Mr. K. V. George and to Mr. A. T * 
Vethaparanam who acted for him in his absence.

R. Sh anm u g ar atnam , 
House Captain.

T H E  H U N T  D O R M I T O R Y  U N I O N

The meetings this term have taken a new 
form. From the very outset we have endeavoured 
our best to have speakers from outside. We did not 
like to follow the stereotyped programme of our 
other Literary Associations and further we felt the 
lack of much knowledge on current events. So the 
change was widely appreciated.

One of our meetings took the form of a grand 
vari etyentertainment in honour of the Hartley College 
Cricket Eleven which spent the night at College. We 
should be thankful to all who contributed items on 
that day.

Dr. S. EC Chinniah, D. M. 0., Vaddukoddai, was 
kind enough to deliver a very amusing and instruc
tive address on: “Scientific significance of some of 
our Tamil customs.” Our thanks to him.

Another of our meeting was graced by Mrs. 
E. C. Lockwood, who gave a short and instructive 
talk on “Friendship.'’

Sa m . S. Sath a seev a n , 
(Hony. Secy.,)
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T H E  A T H E N E U M

At the beginning of the term we were deprived 
of the services of Mr. J. V- Thambinayagam.

We are glad to welcome Mr. P. Rodgers Aria- 
pooshanam as our new Patron.

Under his guidance things are i unning on smoothly.
The debate we had was on “Government offices 

should be thrown open to women.”
Mrs. E. C. Lockwood interested us with her in- 

stuctive speech “I am the grandest tiger” and Mr. 
K. Jeyakody spoke on “<$£¿£*6» -sir-btfaQpii

Our sincere thanks are due to them.

N. S. R atnasingham .

Hony. Secy,
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MR. T. S. O P P E N H E IM ’S F A R E W E L L

The unusual sound of the drums in the Inter 
Hostel compound on the 9th December made us 
all aware of the farewell to be accorded to Mr. T. 
S. Oppenheim who was leaving for America after a stay 
of three years. Mr- Oppenheim was taken in a proces
sion from his residence in the Inter Hostel to the Ottley 
Hall in a decorated car. The farewell meeting began at 
4-30 p. m, with the Principal in the chair. As Mr. 
Oppenheim and Mr. Bunker took their seats in the 
platform they were garlanded by two students of 
the lower forms.

The proceedings commenced with the singing of 
a welcome song (specially composed for the occassion
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by Mr. S. A. Visuvalingam) by Miss R. Sundratn- 
piilai. Mas. D. T. Wijeyanathan read an address and 
presented it, artistically got up in a beautiful frame 
to Mr. Oppenheim. Mas S. Thevandrampillai, as Pre
sident of the “Farewell Committee/’ in a humorous 
speech, deplored the inability of the Committee tp 
Teward Mr. Oppenheim’s services “with an Eastern 
bride”. He on behalf of the students of the College 
presented Mr. Oppenheim with an “Eastern teapoy” 
and a book stand.

Mas. D. T. Danforth, as President of the Student 
Council, voiced the sentiments of the students and 
spoke in appreciation of the services which Mr. 
Oppenheim, as teacher, counsellor, and Scout Master 
had rendered to the student population. He said 
“Mr. Oppenheim broke through the conservative tra 
ditions of. our country in order to establish free 
relationship between the sexes. You have championed 
the cause of women and whether the single woman 
will champion your cause is yet to be found”.

Miss N. Kandiah, representing the girl students 
of the College said, “Today is a red-letter day in 
the annals of Jaffna College not because a lady 
member speaks at a farewell function, but because it is 
the first time that a farewell function is organised on 
the initiative of the students, purely on democratic 
principles”. The speaker later dwelt at length on 
the indelible impression which he had left behind 
as a teacher. She added, “the girls in particular 
and the students in general, whatever their faults 
may be, are not wanting in the feeling of gratitude 
and I assure you, your name- “Oppenayam” which is 
similar to any of our Tamil names, Rasanayagam 
or Selvanayagam, will be cherished with affection 
and admiration for a long time to come and in the 
living memory -of th e . students, another name will
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be included— that of one—who in his own sphere has 
-done so much for the advancement of them.” She 
wished him bon-voyage and hoped that he would 
visit Jaffna later with his wife, who would be as 
good as him.

Mr. Bunker in a short speech said that during 
the past few days he had been presiding over so 
many farewell functions to Mr.- Oppenheim that he 
bad exhausted everything about him. “Further” he 
added, “eloquent tributes have been paid to him 
and I don’t think there is anything left unsaid which 
should be said/’

Mr. Oppenheim, amidst thunderous applause, rose 
to speak. The victim of the day ‘‘opened his. heart” 
very humorously. He said that he was overwhelmed 
by the heaps of tributes that, had been unneces
sarily heaped upon him: “The unusual sound of the 
drums tickled me”, said he, “because there is a 
superstition among the Tamils, that it accompanied 
the driving away of the evil spirit from a person.” 
He hoped that the “Farewell Function Committee 
wasn’t trying to do anything of the sort,” He 
said that he • had seen men beating, tom-toms in a 
funeral procession. He added that his false notion- 
that he was going to be given a funeral procession, 
was dispelled when., he was taken in procession to 
the Ottley Hall and not to Punnalai!

Mr Oppenheim then spoke at length on the co
education fabric. “Co-education is at its highest 
here”, he said and illustrated his statement with 
a story. It was all about a girl, who dressed 
as a boy (in longs, -shirts, etc.)' tried to frighten 
the rest of the girls in* the women's Hostel. Thère 
was a scream and Mr. Oppenheim' having heard .it, 
-dashed all the way to the women’s Hostel, only "to
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find that the elusive intruder had disappeared. 
Later, so he said, he came to know “that he 
(the unwelcome intruder) was a she.” Refuting the 
statements of the previous speakers about his marriage 
he said that there had been even proposals to him. 
"One student,” he said, “would query, are you going 
over to Uduvil today Sir.” Another inquisitive lad 
asked him, “By the way, who is the person who 
comes cycling all the way from Manipay'? Mr. Op- 
penheim at this stage narrated another story of how 
one of the distinguished Old Boys congratulated him 
on his wedding! It was a Comedy of Errors. Some
one else was married to some one else and he was 
congratulated !

Mr. Oppenheim was coming to the end of his 
long speech. The parting was really painful to him* 
He was visibly moved, in the usual eastern custom 
bent his head low and said: ‘:3ur.a3jb̂ i amQpmy

Mr- Oppenheim was taken in a procession round 
the College premises amidst deafening sounds of 
drums and firing of crackers. He was “cheered” all 
the way from the College gate to his residence in 
the Inter Hostel, while the boys sang “For he is a 
jolly good fellow.”

T he Young Idea.

B I C K N E L L  F I E L D  O P E N IN G  

C E R E M O N Y .

Bicknell Field was officially opened on Saturday 
the 28th January, 1939, at 4-30 p. m. by Miss 
L. G* Book waiter, Principal, . Uduvil Girls’ English 
School.
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At 4-15 p, m. the Cricket match in progress 
was adjourned for tea. The players joined the 
visitors at. a tea in the Pavilion. Rev- S. K. Bunker 
called upon Miss Book waiter to declare the grounds 
open who said,

“ On coming to this field this afternoon one’s
first thought is—how beautiful it is, laid out level
and broad and green, in the open with beautiful
trees and vivid paddy fields round about. Then comes 
the second thought—how very befitting it is to name 
the field after Mr. Bicknell.

“ Mr. Bicknell was a man, who loved» the great 
out-of-doors, who took keen joy in the game and in 
the fun of playing. On the Tennis court we have
seen him putting his whole self into his play and
taking great delight in the game. He played the 
game as he played the game of life—fairly, straight
forwardly with all the enthusiasm of his nature,
and with all his joy in life.

“ His desire for his boys was that they
might play the game fairly and well that they
might stand for fair play, and that they might play 
the game of life honestly and rigorously. That is 
what we wish for those who play here —that they 
will learn to play thg game of life.

May this field be to the boys of ’ Jaffna 
College a place of joy in achievement.

I have great pleasure in naming the field 
the Bicknell Field and in opening it for the use of 
the boys of Jaffna College. ”

These words of Miss Bookwalter will always ring
in the memory of every boy or girl of Jaffna Coir
lege who plays on this or any other; field.

7
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Mr. D. ?. Sanders briefly thanked Miss Book- 
waiter and the visitors. Then the visitors watched 
the continuation of the match in which Mr S. S. Per- 
inpanayagam, the Tamil Union Cricketer, displayed 
fine batting style-

Our Physical Director, Mr. R. J. Thurairajah 
must be congratulated cn the very efficient manage
ment of the opening ceremony. As far as one could 
see, he seemed overwoiked. The field has been
a pet scheme of his. He has been at it for the 
last two years and has at last brought it to the 
present condition when it is acclaimed by everyone 
as the best play ground in Jaffna to-day.

{The Young Idea)

P H I S I C A L  D I R E C T O R ’S N O T E S .

Cricket

The team under the supervision of Mr. Vetha- 
paranam and the leadership of Mas. V. G. George 
has done well- Out of the six games played 
we won two, drew with three, and lost against one. 
Our term has given an impression to many a visi

tor that it is a strong batting side, and this 
fact has been proved to some extent in the Inter- 
Collegiate games. I dare say that we are an all-iound 
side. There is enough material to make up an all
round team, but the blame may be put on the 
Association that runs these games, if wè have not done 
well in fielding and bowling. Time plays a great 
part in thè making up for a team. Especially Cricket 
above all the other games needs a lot of time for
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practice. The short period of two weeks given to 
us by the Association just before their tournament is 
hardly enough to improve all the sides of the game. 
It gives satisfaction to the one at the training of 
these youngsters ihat they are daily improving. Our 
batting strength can be judged from the number of 
scores over 53 ruas scored this term. The number 
has even given the impression to the authorities 
concerned that they should raise the special prize 
standard from 50 runs to 75 runs. The following are 
some of the special performances this term*—

B o w l i n g

Ratnasamy, N. 55, runs Vs'. St. John’s
Amarasingham. C. 85 >>
Kandiah, K. 56 Hartley
JeyasooriaJD. J. P. 63 J? „ St..Henry’s
George, V- G. 72
Selvadurai, N. 77 » J. Central

0 M R W
Ratnasamy, N. 5-4 4 1 5
George, V. G. 9 3 9 5
Amarasingham, C.. 9.3 4 5 3
Kandiah, K, 7 3 21 6

Bicknell Field
The opening ceremony of Bicknell field took 

place on the 28th. January, 1939. A whole day’s pro
gramme was arranged with a Cricket match start
ing in the morning. At about 4 p. m. the visitors 
were entertained at a garden party. After the gar
den party, Rev. Bunker called upon Miss Bookwalter 
who declared the grounds open. A full description 
of the function is given in this magazine elsewhere.

We are proud of this new field which gives our 
first teams a chance to play in the open field. The 
field is still under construction and cannot be called 
perfect till wë have annexed the adjoining com-
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pound. With the purchase of this plot we may call 
our field the best play ground in Jaffna. The ad
joining plot ought to be bought for many reasons. 
The increasing interest in games calls for more space, 
and the standard of athletics calls for an ideal field. Our 
field will not be ideal without more space.

The field with this addition and the permanent 
pavilion, which we hope to have in a few months’ 
time, will turn out to be the best play ground in Jaffna,

House System
The introduction of the House System at Jaffna 

College has been announced in the earlier issue of 
this magazine. During this short period the new 
system has advanced beyond expectations. To start 
with, the House system was confined to sports alone. 
At the beginning of this year a new scheme was 
launched by which we brought in all the activities 
of the College under this system. The lack of in- 
terest among the members of the Houses was one 
of the many things that made us start anew. The 
different activities go under the following heads: — 
Sports, Scholarship, Organizations, Discipline. The 
new system has increased a lot of interest amid the 
students, specially the girls who come in large 
numbers to witness their House members in action. 
As a result of this rising interest, we are able for 
the first time to publish the House photos, the 
expenses of which were entirely met by the mem- 
bers of the different houses.

New Games introduced

We have introduced Indoor Ease Ball and Boxing 
to form part of the regular Inter-House competitions. 
There has been a constant request from the stu
dents for the introduction of Boxing and Hockey
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I have tried my best to introduce these two games, 
but the present finances of the Department do 
riot allow these two games to find a place together. 
I have therefore managed to introduce Boxing com
petitions to be run during the course of second 
term. Hockey ought to be introduced-. I hope we 
will find the money to start this game next year.

Games for Ghls.
We are sorry to mention that the programme of 

games for girls has not been carried out this term. 
Owing to various difficulties this had to be pushed 
to the second term, when we are hoping to have 
as many games as possible for girls.

O E IÏ BOYS S E C T IO N .

Ja f f n a  College A lum ni A ssociation 

N ew s a n d  N otices.

Annual General Meeting 1939.

The next Annual General Meeting of the Asso
ciation and Alumni Day celebrations will be held 
on Saturday, 15th July J939 at the College.

Members are kindly requested to send in their 
Annual Membership subscription of Re. 1-00, Dinner 
Fee Rs. 2-00 and the College Miscellany subscription 
Re. 1-00 to the Hony. Treasurer of the Associa
tion.

The attention of members is drawn to the fact that 
according to the rules of the Association only mem-
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bers who have paid their annual subscription for 
the current year shall be eligible to exercise their 
vote at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting.

*  *  *

Constitutional Reforms.

In pursuance of the resolution passed at the 
Annual General Meeting held on 17th September 1938, 
the Executive  Com m ittee  has revised the entire pro
visions of the present Constitution of the Association. 
A draft of the New Revised Constitution is publish
ed in this issue of the Miscellany. The draft will 
be placed before the members to be passed at the 
next Annual General Meeting to be held on 15th 

July. Members are hereby notified that if they desire 
to make any fresh rules or alter, amend, add to o r 
cancel any of the rules in the said draft, they are 
requested to give notice of such alterations etc. in writing 
to the Hony, Secretary, at least three, days before the 
next Annual General Meeting.

* * *

The Register:

A Register of the Old Boys of the College will 
appear in the next issue of the Miscellany. Mr. K. Sel- 
laiah, Librarian of the College, is responsible for this 
compilation. He is spending much time on this job 
and we thank him for this excellent piece of work 
he is doing for the College and the Association. 
The best way to appreciate this work is for every 
Old Boy to send in his name, address, occupation 
and details of his activities while at Çollege and 
also wherever possible, similar information of the
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TREASURER S ANNOUNCEMENT.

Members are kindly requested to fill in the 
form attached below and send it with their remit
tance to me, before 1st June, 1939.

R. C. S. Cooke,
Hony. Treasurer,

J. C. A. A.

To 1939
MR. R. C. S. COOKE,
Hony. Treasurer, J. C. A. A., 

Third Cross Street, Jaffna.
Dear Sir,

I enclose a
order for Rs................. towards
my Annual Membership Subscription for
1939 of Re. 1 and the following items
Jaffna College Miscellany

Subscription, 1939 - Re. 1-00 
Annual Dinner Fee

Member per head-Rs. 2-00 
Lady-Guest ,, -Re. 1-00 
Men-Guest ,, -Rs. 2-00

Yours truly,

Address
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other 0 |d  Boys, specially of those who were *his 
contemporaries at College

* * *

The Board of Directors of Jaffna College

Since the incorporation of Jaffna College by 
ordinance No. 7 of 1894, the provisions of the Const, 
itution of the College did not permit the election of 
a Non Christian to the Board of Directors. In res
ponse to the recent request of our Alumni Associa
tion, the members of the Board of Directors of the 
College made it possible for them to elect a Non- 
Christian to the Board. The Directors of the College 
appreciated the request made by the Alumni Asso
ciation and at the last meeting of the Board, 
they elected Mr. S. Kanagasabai to serve as a 
member of the Board. This new move and progress, 
ive policy of the Board is a splendid gesture. We 
offer our thanks to the members of the Board.

Mr. S. Kanagasabai, Crown Advocate, Jaffna is 
a distinguished Old Boy of the College. He is the 
leader of the Jaffna Bar and a very popular figure 
in social Jaffna. We confidently assert that he will 
be a valuable asset to the Board, Our sincere con
gratulations to Mr. Kanagasabai.

We offer our congratulations to Mr- J. C. Amara- 
singham and Mr. I. P Thurairatnam, the two new 
members elected to the Board of Directors of the 
College. Both are Old Boys of the College. It is 
refreshing to note that young men are welcome to 
serve on the Board.

A . W . N ada r a ja h ,

Hony. Secretary, 
Jaffna College Alijmni Association.
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T H E  J A F F N A  C O L L E G E  A L U  HI N  

A S S O C I A T IO N

Preamble Whereas an Association styled and known 
as the '‘Jaffna Collège Alumni Association” 
was established at Vaddukoddai in July 
1879 for the purpose of promoting the 
moral, intellectual and social welfare of

the members, to further the interests of
the Alma Mater, and for the purpose of
effectually carrying out and transacting all
matters connected with the said Association 
according to rules and regulations agreed to 
by its members:
And whereas the constitution of the said 
Association has been amended in parts dur
ing the years 1905, 1923, and 1£35, it is 
now desireable and expedient to consolidate, 
these amendments and also further amend 
various other sections of the constitution, to 
make provision for a New Revised Consti 
tution for the purpose of more effectually 
promoting the aims and welfare of the 
said Association and transact all its busi
ness:
The Executive Committee of the said As
sociation therefore presents a New C onsti- 
tution as follows: —

Co nstitutio n

Hame i. This Association shall be called and known 
as the Jaffna College Alumni Association.

General Objects 2. The general objects for which the 
of the Association is constituted are hereby

.Association, declared to be:
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(a) To promote the moral, intellectual and 
social welfare of the members.

(b) To promote unity and co-operation
among its members.

(c) To further the interests of the Alma 
Mater.

(d) To promote and foster a close and
cordial relationship between the mem
bers and the College.

(e) To undertake and carry on all such
activities as may appear necessary to
attain the aims and objects of the 
Association.

Executive 3. The affairs of the Association shall, sub
committee. ject to the rules in force for the time 

being of the Association, as hereinafter 
provided in the schedule, be administered 
by an Executive Committee consisting of 
a President, four Vice-Presidents, the Honor
ary Secretary, the Honorary Treasurer, and 
fourteen other members to be elected in ac
cordance with the rules and regulations, 
for the time being, of the Association.

Register. 4. The Executive Committee shall cause a 
register to be kept, in which every person 
who at the date of the passing of this 
Constitution is a member of the Associ
ation and every person thereafter duly 
admitted a member of this Association 
hereby constituted shall have his name 
inscribed.

The Register shall contain the following 
particulars :
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Power to 5. 

Hake Rales.

(a) The full name, address and occupation: 
of each member.

(b) The • time during which the member 
was a student at the College.

(c) The last examination the member 
passed from the College.

(d) The 'Special activities the member was 
interested in while at College.

(e) The date at which the name of any 
person was inscribed in the register 
as a member.

(f) The date at which any person ceased 
to be a member.

It shall be lawful for the Association 
from time to time at any General Meeting 
of the members and by a majority of 
votes of the members present and voting 
at such meeting to make rules
(a) For admission, withdrawal or members’
(b) For the conduct of the duties of the 

Executive Committtee and the various 
officers and agents of the Association.

(c) For the procedure in the transaction 
of business.

(d) For the election or appointment of the 
officers of the Association and of the 
members of the Executive Commit
tee and for their tenure of office- 
and

(e) Otherwise generally for the manage
ment of the affairs of the Associ
ation and the accomplishment of its- 
objects.

Power to 5. 
Make Rules. 
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Such rules when made may, at a like 
meeting, be altered, added to, amended or 
cancelled subject however to the re
quirements of section seven.

The Roles in 6. (1) Subject to the provisions of
the Schedule the preceding section. the rules, 
to he the set forth in the schedule hereto, shall
Rules of the for all purposes be the rules of the
Association. Association, provided, however, that noth

ing in this section shall be held or cons
trued to prevent the Association at all
times hereafter from making fresh rules 
or from altering, amending, adding to, 
or cancelling any of the rules in the
schedule hereto or to be hereafter made 
by the Association.

(2) All the members of the Association 
shall be subject to the rules in force, for 
the time being, of the Association.

Power to 7. No rule in the schedule hereto nor any 
Amend Rales rule hereafter passed at a General Meeting 

shall be altered, added, to amended or 
cancelled except by a vote of two-thirds 
of the members present and voting at any 
subsequent General Meeting, provided that 
such amendment shall h^ve been previous
ly approved by the Executive Commit
tee.

General 8. It shall be lawful for the Executive Com- 
Powers of the mittee in all cases, not provided hereto, ta  
Executive act in such manner as shall appear to it
Committee, best calculated to promote the welfare of

the said Association,
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S C H E D U L E

R ules o f  th e  Ja ffn a  College A lum ni A ssociation .

1 Designation:—
This Association which was founded in
1879 shall continue to be called the/'Jaiina
College Alumni Association.”

2. Objects:—

The objects of this Association shall be:
(a) To promote the moral, intellectual and 

social welfare of the members.

(by To promote unity and co-operation 
among the members.

(c) To further the interests of the Alma
Mater.

(d) To promote and foster a close and 
cordial relationship between the mem
bers and the College.

(e) To undertake and carry on all such 
works as may appear necessary to 
attain the aims and objects of the 
Association.

3. Membership:—

(a) The members of this Association shall 
be:

(1) All those who have been regular 
students at Jaffna College for a period 
of not less than two years in the 
Upper SchooKby Upper School is meant 
Form I and the Classes above it.)
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SCHEDULE 

RULES OF THE }AFFNA COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
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(2) and All those who shall have passed a 
public examination from Jaffna Col
lege, and they shall be of not less 
than eighteen years of age.

■ b) The members' of the Staff of Jaffna 
College, who are not Alumni of the 
College, after one year’s service at 
the College and having all the above 
objects of the Association in view, 
are eligble for membership and they 
shall on admission as members sign 
the constitution -and the register.

(c) Members of the Board of Directors of 
Jaffna College who are not alumni of 
the College and who are not mem 
bers of the Staff of Jaffna College 
shall be honorary members,

id) Any person who has rendered distin
guished service to Ceylon or his coun
try may be elected as an honorary 
member at the General Meeting of 
the Association.

(e) The subscription payable by mem
bers shall be Rupee One per an
num, payable in advance.

(f) Every application for membership shall 
be forwarded to the Hony. Secretary 
in writing with the annual subscrip
tion in advance, who shall submit it 
to the Executive Committee for ap
proval. The Executive Committee shall 
make such order on such application 
as it shall think fit.
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(g) Thè Honorary Secretary shall keep a 
register in which every person who at 
the date of the passing of this cons
titution is a member of the Association 
and every person thereafter duly ad
mitted a member of this Association 
shall have his name inscribed.
The Register shall contain the follow
ing particulars:-

(ij The full name, address and occupation 
of each member.

(ii) The time during which the member 
was a student at College.

(iiiN The last examination the member 
passed from the College.

(iv) The special activities the member was 
interested in while at College.

(v) The date at which the name of any 
person was inscribed in the register 
as a member.

(vi) The date at which any person ceased 
to be a member.

(h) Every member who shall have been a 
member of the Assoation for six months 
immediately preceding a general meet
ing and whose subscription shall not 
have been in arrears, shall have the 
night to vote at the General Meeting.

(iv If a member be in arrears of subs
cription for a period of three years, 
his name may be removed from the 
register of members, after three 
months’ notice. He may not ¿be re-elec
ted until the arrears due from him 
are paid.
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4. Management.

(a) The general administration and control 
of this Association and all their af
fairs shall be vested in an Executive 
Committee consisting of a President, 
four Vice-Presidents, an Honorary Sec
retary, and an Honorary Treasurer 
who shall be ex-officio members of the 
Executive Committee and not less than 
fourteen other members, all to be elect
ed at the Annual General meeting of 
the Association, voting being by ballot.

They shall hold office for one year 
or until their successors shall have 
been elected and have entered upon 
their duties. The retiring members shall 
be eligible for re-election.

Co) The President or in his absence one 
of the Vice-Presidents shall be the Chair
man at the meetings of the Associa
tion. When there are more than one 
Vice-President present, then the Vice- 
President who secured the largest num. 
ber of votes at the time of the elec 
tion-; shall be the Chairman. If none 
of the Vice-Presidents be present, then 
a member shall be voted to the chair. 
The Chairman shall also have a cast
ing vote.

(c) In the case of any vacancies occuring 
during their term of office the re
maining members of the Executive 
Committee shall have the power to 
fill such vacancies for the unexpired 
term.
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(d) The Honorary Secretary shall be the 
Chief Executive Officer, subject to 
the control of the Executive Commit
tee, and shall be responsible-for carry
ing on the various activities of the 
Association. It shall be his -duty to 
advance the best interests of the Asso
ciation in every possible way.

(e) The Honorary Secretary shall keep a 
true and proper record of all the 
meetings of the Association and of 
the Executive Committee, a register 
ot the members of the Association, and 
any other record that may be necessary. 
He shall at every Annual General 
Meeting present the report of the 
Executive Committee regarding the 
work done for that year and of the 
general state of the Association.

(f) The Honorary Treasurer shall receive 
and keep full and correct accounts 
of, all moneys and funds belonging to 
the Association and shall make such 
payments as authorised by the 
Executive Committee. He shall prepare 
and;submit through the Executive Com
mittee a duly authorised and audited 
statement of accounts at the Annual 
General Meeting of the Association; 
and his books shall be open to the 
inspection of the members at all rea
sonable times,

(g) The members of the Association shall 
elect at the Annual General Meeting 
two Auditors from among the mem
bers, who shall audit the accounts
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of the Association for the ensuing 
year. In the event of the auditors so 
appointed not being able to act through 
any cause, the Executive Committee 
shall have power to elect others 
instead.

(h) The Executive Committee shall be em
powered to appoint wherever neces
sary sub-committees and special com. 
mittees from among themselves and 
the members of the Association to suqer- 
vise, manage and conduct any branch 
of the activities or business of the 
Association.

<i) The President and Honorary Secre
tary shall be ex-officio members of all 
the committees of the Association.

5. Meetings. —
(a) The Annual General Meeting of the 

Association shall be held every year 
in the month of July on or about 
the 3rd Saturday.

(b) The Executive Committee shall meet 
at least once in every four months 
to transact business, seven days’ notice 
in writing being given by the Honorary 
Secretary to the members.

The quorum for meeting of the 
Executive Committee shall be 
seven.

(c) At the instance of the Executive 
Committee, or upon the written , re-i 
quisition of npt less than twenty-five 
members, , fwhoT are not in arrears, a

t
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Special General Meeting of the Asso
ciation shall be called, of which seven 
days' notice at least shall be given 
to the members, specifying the busi
ness to be transacted in writing ; and 
no other business shall be transacted. 

The quorum for a Special Gen
eral Meeting shall be thirty-five,

(d) The proceedings of all the meetings 
of the Association and of the Execu
tive Committee shall be duly record
ed in a Minutes Book.

S. Branches. —
Branch Associations may be established 
wherever possible under such conditions 
as shall be determined by the Executive 
Committee. All such Associations shall 
be worked on the same principles as 
defined in these rules. A ceitificate of 
application shall be issued to Branches 
so formed.

7. Amendment to the Constitution.—
This constitution may be altered or amend
ed only by a vote of two thirds of 
those present at a General Meeting of 
the Association, provided that such amend
ment shall have been previously approv
ed of by the Executive Committee and ten 
days’ notice shall have been given to the 
members of the Association, the propos
ed alteration or amendment being stated 
in the notice.

S. Transitory Provision.—
Notwithstanding anything contained in this 
constitution, all those who have been mem-
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Branch Associations may be established 
wherever possible under f-'uch conditions 
as shall be determined by the Executive 
Committee. All such Associations shall 
be worked on the same principles as 
defined in these rules. A ce1 tificate of 
application shall be issued to Branches 
so formed. 

7. Amendment to the Constitution.-

This constitution may be altered or amend
ed only by a vote of two thirds of 
those present at a General Meeting of 
the Association, provided that such 2mend
ment shall have been previously approv
ed of by the Executive Committee and ten 
days' notice shall have been given to the 
members of the Association, the propos
ed alteration or amendment being stated 
in the notice. 

8. Transitory Provision. -
Notwithstanding anything contained in this 
constitution, all those who have been mem-
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bers of the Association at the time of the 
passing of this constitution shall con
tinue to be members of the Association 
and shall be deemed to have been admit
ted members of the Association under the 
provisions of this constitution, provided 
that the existing members pay their annual 
subscription for the year 1940 and have 
their names inscribed as members in the 
register of the Association, on or before 
1st January 1941.

ALUM N I NOTES.

[Gathered by Alumnus]
General

—Dr. C. Ponnambalam, of the Medical Depart
ment, Ceylon, who was away in England on study 
leave, has returned to the Island and assumed du
ties at the Lunatic Asylum, Angoda. While in England, 
he obtained the Diplomas in Psycho - Medicine and 
in Tropical Medicine and Hygiene.

— Mr. V. K. Nathan, B. a ., of the Education De
partment, who was away in England on study leave, 
has returned to the Island. He has been appointed 
the Divisional Inspector of Schools of the Batticaloa 
Division, which has been newly formed. Mr. Nathan 
has obtained the Diploma in Education of the Ox
ford University and has been made a Fellow of the 
Royal Geographical Society.

—Mr. S. P. Satcunam, B. a  . c f  the »Education De
partment, has taken up duties as the Acting District 
Inspector erf Schools, Northern Division.
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—Mr. M. S. Seevaratnam, Chief Audit Examiner, 
Auditor General’s Department, has been appointed to 
act as the Chief Assistant Accountant of the Electri. 
cal Department.

—Mr. Winslow Wijayaiatnam, Proctor S. C., Colom
bo, has been appointed Labour Inspector of the De
partment of the Controller of Labour.

—Messrs. D. W. Chelvamtnam, of the Trincom- 
alie Kachcheri, A. Perumynar, of the Audit Office, 
Colombo, and J. M. Sabaratnam of the Pembroke 
Academy, Colombo, have been appointed to the new
ly created posts of Revenue Officers in the Tamil 
speaking areas.

—Mr. T. Sam. Chinnatamby, Chief Clerk of the 
Signal Department of the Railway, has been promot. 
ed to the first class of the Railway Clerical Ser
vice.

—Mr. J. C. Amarasingham, B. A., Principal of 
the Sinnatamby Training School, Chavakachcheri, has 
been nominated by His Excellency the Governor to 
be a member of the Board of Education for a period 
of three years from January 1939.

He has also been elected as a member of the 
Board of Directors of Jaffna College, representing the 
newly devolved American Ceylon Mission.

—Mr. I. P. Thmairatnam, B. sc„ Principal of the 
Tellippalai Bilingual School, has also been elected as 
a  member, of the Board, of Directors of Jaffna Col
lege, representing the Mission.

—M r. S . ' Kanagasabtiif §rown Advocate, \  Jaffna, 
has been- elected; a 'member of the Board of Direct
ors of Jaffna GbĤ jge,̂  represeiitijjg  ̂the. -Old . Boys. J.
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—Mr. K. A. Selliah, B. sc., Dip. Ed., f . p . s ., 
of the Jaffna College Staff has been elected as a 
member of the Standing Committee of the Board of 
Directors of Jaffna College.

—Rev. R. C. P Welch has been elected as the 
Executive Officer of the Jaffna Council of the South 
India United Church. He has also been re-elected as the 
President of the Council.

—Rev. G. D. Thomas has been re-elected as 
.the Vice President of the J. C., S. I. U. C.

—Mr. B. C. D. Mather, B, D., has been elected 
as the Secretary of the J. C., S- 1. U. C.

-  Mr. L. V. Chinnatamby has been appointed as 
the Head Master of the English School at Pandateruppu.

—Mr. S. K. Rasiah, Head Master, A. M. English 
School at Uduppiddy, has been transferred to the 
A. M. English School at Tellippalai as its Head Mas
ter.

— Mr. C. C Kanapathipillai, Head. Master A. M. 
English School, Telkppalai, has rejoined the Staff of 

Jaffna College.

-M r. J. C- Arulampalam of the Excise Department 
Colombo, has been transferred as Excise Inspector 
at the Excise Station, Chankanai, Jaffna.

—Mr. A. C. Thambirajah of the Postal Depart
ment has been transferred to Kayts as Post Master,

—Mr. T. S. Selviah has been nominated to be 
member of the U. D. C-, Badulla. ,

—Mr. Earnest Appadurai has joined the staff o p  
St. Thomas College, Matara.

Messrs. G. R. Olagasegaram and N. Rajasingkam 
.have joined the Staff of St. Thomas College, Mt. 
Xavinia, r .
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—Mr. N. Ponnampalam, has passed the class III 
of the Clerical Examination and is attached to the  
Colombo Municipality.

—Miss Ruby David has joined the Staff of Jaffna 
College.

—Miss Sounihararani Nagalingam has gained ad
mission to the Government Training College, Colombo.

—Messrs. W. T. Hunt, George Eva) ts and M. 
Jebaratnam have finished their Sanitary Learners Course- 
and are awaiting appointments.

—Mr. J. V, Thambynayagam has joined the staff 
of Drieberg English School, Chavakachcheri.

Examination Successes

We extend our heartiest congratulations to the 
following on their success at their respective exam
inations:

Messrs. K. R. Navaratnam, K. Ratnasingam and:
D. C. Singaratnam—Proctors’ Final, Ceylon Law Col
lege.

D E A T H S

Requiscat in Pace

—Professor William John, M. A. retired Professor 
of the Forman Christian College Lahore, Punjab, died 
on 23rd February of this year.

—Mr. C. T. Tharmalingam, Advocate, Batticaloa 
died in February this year.

* —Mr. Ç. Kulanthaivelu, ^Advocate, Point Pedro 
died on the 16th March of this year,
' ■ Matrimonial
* Our heartiest congratulations to the following:

Couple, on their marriage:
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Mr. S. Rajadmai and Miss Christina Thavamany 
Ragunathan.

Mr. S. Sivagnanam and Miss Thangoretnam Ponniah. 
And to the following couple on their engagemen t
Mr. A.Gunanayagim and Miss Lily Raneenayagam 

Kumar akulasinghe.

T H E  O L D  B O Y S ’ R E G IS T E R .

We had hoped to be able to publish in this is
sue of the Miscellany a Register of our Old Boys. 
But with the best will in the world, we have not 
been able to carry out our purpose and we are con
strained to hold it back for our next issue. Some 
of us have given time and thought to this register. 
Yet with all the effort bestowed on it, the list now 
in our possession is quite inadequate, especially in 
regard to our old pupils who »are employed outside 
Ceylon. Between now and the next issue we shall 
be making renewed efforts to produce a more sat
isfactory Register, in which effort the co-operation 
of our Alumni will be inestimable. We shall be 
forwarding copies of the Register, as we now have 
it, to a few Old Boys in Ceylon and Malaya with a 
request that they read it over and return it to us 
with any corrections or additions they may make 
in consultation with other alumni who may be able 
to help them in the work. We are sorry for the 
delay. But we are afraid it was unavoidable seeing 
the difficulties that beset the task, the chief of which 
has been the want of interest on the part of our 
Old Boys, only a few of whom took the trouble to 
return the slip in the Miscellany which we had spe
cially prepared for the purpose of compiling a Regis
ter of our Alumni with as many details as: possible.
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T H E  A N N U A L , M E E T I N G  O F  T H E  

B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S .

The Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the College was held on February 25th, 1939, in 
the Principal's Bungalow. All members were present 
except Mr. I, P. Thurairatnam, who was prevented 
from attending his first meeting by illness.

Mr. Thurairatnam and Mr. J. C. Amarasingham 
are the new members of the Board elected by the 
Mission. At the meeting Mr, K. Balasingham and 
Mr. j. V. Chelliah were re-elected to the Board for 
regular terms of three years. One of the most im
portant actions of the Board at this meeting was 
the amendment of the Constitution so that one alum
nus of the College might be elected to the Board 
without regard to religious affiliation. Thereupon, 
Mr. S. Kanagasabai was elected.

Some of the actions of the Board are the follow
ing: A committee was appointed to draw up a 
thoroughly revised draft of the Constitution, incor
porating the changes that have been made recently, 
and providing Bye-Laws to guide the Board in its 
actions hereafter.

The building of a two-storey Administration Build
ing was approved.

It was laid down that hereafter the College would 
•support only those candidates for the ministry of the 
Jaffna Council of the South India United Church at 
Bangalore Theological College who have passed at 
least the London Intermediate examination.

The results of the elections were as follows: 
President : K. Balasingham, Esq.

Vice-Pres- J. V. Chelliah, Esq. ■
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Secretary: The Principal
!Treasurer: E. C. Lockwood, Esq.
Auditors: C. V. Muttiah, Esq.

Lewis Supramaniam, Esq. • 
Executive Committee: Rev. R. C. P. Welch. Mess’rs

J. V. Chelliah, A. R. Suprama
niam, T. C. Rajaratnam, T. Buell, 
K. A. Selliah, and the Principal.

Finance Committee; Mess’rs T. C. Rajaratnam, J. C.
Amarasingham, A. R. Suprama
niam, the Principal and the Trea
surer.

Manager of Affiliated
Schools: Mr. J. V. Chelliah,

Before adjournment, Mr. Buell told the Board 
of the death of Professor William John M. A., one of 
the oldest of our alumni, after a life-time of teach
ing service, and the Board passed a vote of condol
ence by rising and standing in silence.

S. K. B unker , 
Secretary.

T H E  B R O T H E R H O O D .

There was a marked lull in the activities of the 
Association during the term under review owing to 
the Cricket season. We could not hold our meet
ings on Saturdays and hence we were forced to 
hold them on Friday nights.

One thing that stands foremost among our ac
tivities this term is the debate with the Ingirtha
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Vithiya Sangam of the Uduvil Girls’ English School. 
The high standard of oratory, the orderly pre
sentation of arguments and the absence of any un
pleasant personal remarks were the admirable features 
of this wordy warfare.

Another chief feature, which I must not fail to 
mention, is the restriction of the members. Only those 
who reached a certain scholastic standard have been 
allowed to be members. This innovation has greatly 
reduced our number.

The following is a list of subjects that we de
bated this term:

1. Is the Munich pact justifiable?

2. Tamils should co-operate with the Sinhalese to
safeguard their rights.

3. Scientific inventions have been detrimental to
mankind.

T h e  30 t h  A n n u a l  C e l e b r a t i o n  o f  

“t h e  b r o t h e r h o o d ”

The 30th Annual Celebration of the Jaffna Col. 
lege Brotherhood came off on the 18th of March 1939. 
The General Meeting which was presided over by 
the Patron Mr. D S. Sanders was held in the Ott- 
ley Hall. The hall was packed with old members 
present members and well-wishers. The meeting 
commenced at 6.15 p. M. with devotions led by Mas. 
K- Amarasingam. This was followed by the welcome
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song—rendered by Mas. K. Velliampalam and Mas. 
S. Retnasamy, which was specially composed for the oc
casion by Mr. S. A. Visuvalingam. The Secretary then 
presented a report of the Brotherhood for the term 
under review. The English and Tamil papers were 
read by Mas. K. Nadarajah and Mas. A. Sivalingam res
pectively. The most important item of the day was 
the debate on “Scientific Inventions have been detrimen
tal to mankind,” Misses V- G. Joseph and R. Kandiah 
spoke for the proposition, while Masters Nadarajah 
and Jayasinghe spoke for the opposition. After the 
debate was over the Patron offered some remarks 
and then thanked the audience for having responded 
to our invitation. The meeting e . i i i i  with the^ing- 
ing of “Our Brotherhood ”

Soon after the meeting, some guests, members of 
the staff and members of the Brotherhood were 
entertained to dinner in the College Hall.

An excellent menu was gone through.
The following is a list of the number of toasts 

and speakers.

Our Land-Chairman— Mr. D. S Sanders- 
The College—Proposed by-M r. S. Sivapragasam.

Responded to by Rev. S. K. Bunker.
The Brotherhood-

Proposed by— Dr. S. K. Chinniah
Responded to by— Mas. K. Muttukumarasamy.

(President)
The Sister Associations—

Proposed by the Secretary.
Responded to by Mr. I. Ponnambalam,

(Representative, Senior Li
terary Association Central 
College.)
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The old members —
Proposed by Mas. Devadason.
Responded toby Mr. K. S. C. Thurairatnam

The guests—
Proposed by Mas. C. Jayasinghe

Jeyeretnam  T.
Hony. Secy.

N O TES FROM A COLLEGE D IA R Y

Monday, Jan. 15. College reopens for the new-year. 
Several new changes are evinced among which the 
following are a few: Mr. J. V. Thambinayagam leaves 
us and in his stead we have Mr. Ariapooshanam as 
supervisor of the Atheneum Dormitory, In place of 
Mrs. A. Pullenayagam, Miss N. Perumal becomes 
the Warden of the Women’s Hostel.

—The old form of Chapel Service is no more. In
stead, on Tuesdays and Thursdays we have a Reli
gious Service for all Christian students only; on Mon
days and Wednesdays we have the Assembly for 
all students.
Friday, Jan, 20.

—Scholarship examinations begin and go on till 
Saturday. Our congratulations to those who have 
won scholarships.
.Saturday, Jan. 21.

—We play a practice Cricket match against Mr. 
Kasipillai’s team and win the game.
Sunday, Jan. 22.

—Rev. S. K. Bunker speaks at the Evening Service^

The old members -
Pmposed by 

Responded to by 

The guests
Proposed by 
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Thursday, Jan. 26.

—Mr. J. S. Aiman, Secretary of the National 
Council of Y. M. C. A’s India, Burma and Ceylon, 
pays a visit to the College and meets a few mem
bers of the Y- M. C. A.

Saturday, Jan. 28.
—A practice Cricket match is played against a 

selected team.

—The new play-field named after the Rev. John 
Bicknell, over at the Eastern end of the College 
campus, is declared open by Miss L. G. Bookwalter, 
Principal, Uduvil Girls’ School.

Sunday, Jan- 29.
—Miss E. Scowcroft, Principal, Vembadi Girls’ School, 

speaks at the evening service.

Wednesday, Feb. 1.
—The Y. M- C, A. building is ceremoniously 

declared open by Mr. Thampoe Buell, j. p. -O nly three 
rooms are ready for use at present. It has become 
a centre of attraction to all students, both boys and 
girls. Our sincere .thanks to the Principal for having 
made this possible.

—The Annual General meeting of the Round 
Table takes place to day.
Friday, Feb. 3.

—Tennis tournaments have been taking place- 
among the students of the College during the course 
of this week, for the Bicknell Memorial challenge 
eu£, offered by the ^Teachers’ Tennis Club. Our con-' 
gratulations to V. Thuraisingham on his becoming the': 
College Tennis Champion. - ; '/.I oix *2;..;.
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Saturday, Feb. 4.
—We play a practice Cricket match against the 

Excise team and win it.
Sunday, Feb. 5.

—Sing - scong Service at Mr. Lockwood’s bun
galow.
Tuesday, Feb■ 7.

—The Post Matriculates shift to their new abode 
across the lane. K. Jeyakody of -the Inter-Arts class 
becomes their Warden.
Wednesday, Feb- 8.

—Mr, C. S- Ponnudurai leads a devotional service 
of the Y. M. C. A. at the Y. M. C. A. chapel.
Friday, Feb. 10.

—Our first Inter-Collegiate Cricket match starts 
today against St. Patrick’s College on our grounds, 
and goes on till Saturday. This time too we suffer 
defeat. St. Patrick’s College should be congratulat
ed on her repeated brilliant victories over us.
Sunday, Feb. 12.

—Mr- C. R. Wadsworth speaks at the Evening 
Service.
Wednesdaay, Feb. 15■

—Mr. E. Jeevaratnam Niles speaks at the Y. M. 
C, A, meeting of the “W- S. C. F. Conference at 
Alwaye”.
Friday, Feb. 17. The College breaks up for the 
sextant.

—Our second Inter-Collegiate Cricket match is 
played against St. Henry’s College on their grounds. 
We start out by knocking up a score of 376 runs 
for 8 wickets, and finish with a victory over them 
by an innings and 194 runs.
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Ti ednesday, Feb, 22.
—The members of the Y. M. C. A. engage them

selves in a discussion on the subject “Why should I join 
the church ?” This subject is taken up a fortnight later,

—A meeting of the Parent-Teachers1 Association, 
takes place in Ottley Hall. Mr. V. K. Nathan, Dis
trict Inspector of Schools, delivers a lecture on:— 
“Understanding our children.”
Friday, Feb. 24.

—The whole College is innoculated against enteric 
fever.

—A cricket match against Hartley College be
gins today and goes on through Saturday, on our 
grounds. We win the game by an innings and 121 runs.

—The Hunt Dormitory Union provides a 
variety entertainment in the Ottley Hall.
Sunday, Feb. 26.

— Miss Ranee S- Paul, of the Uduvil Girls’ En
glish School, speaks at the Evening Service.

— A Fellowship meeting of the J. I. C. C. F. is held 
a t Pt. Pedro. Jaffna College is represented by 15 stu
dents and a sprinkling of teachers at this meeting.
Wednesday, March 1.

— Miss E- Scowcroft, Principal Vembadi Girls’ 
School, speaks at the Round Table Meeting on 
“ Teaching of Mental and Moral Hygiene.”

— Mr. C. R. Wadsworth leads the devotional 
service of the Y. M. C. A in its chapel,
Friday, March 3.

— Second innoculation day.
Saturday, March 4 .

— A Temris Tournament between the students 
cf Jaffna College and the Tellipallai Teimis Club on
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their grounds. Jaffna College wins five matches out of 
seven.
Sunday, March 5.

— The Universal Day of Prayer for the S. C. M. 
is observed at the College. Mr. D. S. Sanders speaks 
at the Evening Service.
Tuesday, March 7■

— Mr, A. M. Brodie speaks to the students of 
the College on “ The Governor’s Despatch. ” Mr.
S. H. Perinbanayagam presides.
Wednesday, March 8.

— The discussion is again taken up by the 
Y- M. C. A. on the subject “ Why should I join 
the Church ? ”
Saturday, March 11.

— The Prize-giving function takes place w ith 
Prof. C. Suntharalingam of the Ceylon University 
College as our chief guest. Mrs. Suntharalingam 
distributes the prizes. An interesting item of the 
function is a debate on “ Co-education. ”

— A Cricket match against St. John’s College 
began yesterday and goes on through today on our 
grounds. The match ends in a draw in our favour.
Sunday, March 12,

— Mr. K. A. George speaks at the Sunday 
Evening Service.
Thursday, March 16-

—Sadhu Peter of India speaks in the Churcli 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

—An Inter-Schools debate takes place between the 
Ingirtha Vithiya Sangam of Uduvil Girls’ SchooP 
and the ‘Brotherhood ’ ot - Jafina College at UduviL 
J ^ u y il jv in ^ T  i . • 1' . a ;  c x —  - - - - -  *■>
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Friday, Match 17.

—We play a Cricket match against Jaffna Cen
tral College on their grounds starting from today 
and going on through Saturday. This time also
the match, ends in a draw in our favour.
Saturday, March 18.

— The Annual celebration of the Brotherhood 
takes place today.
Sunday March 19.

—Mr J. V. Chelliah speaks at the Evening Service 
Monday, March 20 .

— The Dental Van of the Dental Institute, 
Colombo, pays a visit to the College. Throughout 
the day a large number of students are treated.
Saturday, March 25.

—The Cricket match against Jaffna Hindu played 
on their grounds commencing from last evening ends 
in a draw in our favour.
Sunday, March 26.

— Sing - song Service.
Monday, March 27.

— The Matriculation withdrawal examinations start.

—The Round Table’s term-end Dinner and Social. 
Tuesday, March 28.

— The Term Examinations commence.
Friday, March 31.

— The College breaks up for the long vacation.
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OUR CONTRIBUTORS

Dr. Ralph S. Harloiv, who came out to Ceylon 
on the Carnegie Peace lecture tour, cannot be easily 
forgotten by any who heard him. Honest, upright, 
frank, generous and impulsive, Dr. Harlow sees in 
socialism at least the beginnings of the Kingdom of 
Heaven on earth, for his soul hungering and thirs
ting after social righteousness sees in the poverty 
and oppression and exploitation that mark the cap
italist regime the denial of the social implications of 
the protelarian Gospel that Jesus preached. Dr. Har 
low stood three times as socialist candidate for the 
U. S. Congress and was every time defeated—probably 
because with him his convictions are too deep to 
admit of compromise.

Mr. K. A. Seliiah of our staff who is making his 
debut in the current issue of the Miscellany with his 
article on the Gestalt Psychology had two years of 
study in London and is the holder of a Diploma in 
Education. His stay in England has naturally brought 
him in contact with the progressive educational 
ideology and technique of the West, the first fruit 
of which is now made available to the readers of 
the Miscellany. We are sure this is the first of a 
series that Mr. Seliiah will be writing to the Miscel
lany.

Dr. P. D. Devanandham of Bangalore Theological 
College one time teacher, in Jaffna College, has already 
been introduced to our readers.

Mr. I  V. Chelliah concludes in this issue the 
contribution he commenced in an earlier issue.

uastsf.pif ssmu0uc9&r8sr!LjaoL-iu slLQorj

¡B/ihqfimp Gaieiflaja&eStlt—jF' enema
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E X C H A N G E  L IST .

The following exchanges were received since the 
publication of the last issue of the Miscellany.
Our Boys—Kingswood College Magazine, Kandy.
7he Uduvil Girls School Magazine.
College o f S t John Magazine, Nugegoda 
S t John's College Magazine, Chundikully.
The Madras Christian College, Magazine.
The Pachaiappa’s College Magazine, Madras.
The University College Magazine, Colon.bo.
The Hindu—The Annual of the Jaffna Hindu College. 
The Young Hindu—Jaffna Hindu College Students’ paper. 
The Bottled Sunshine—St. Patrick’s College Students' 

paper.
United Theological College Magazine, Bangalore.
The Central-Jaffna Central College Magazine.
The Nalanda-The Magazine of Nolanda Vidyalaya, 

Colombo.
The American College Magazine, Madura.
St. Thomas College Magazine, Colombo.
The National College Magazine, Irichinopoly.
The Anandian—Ananda College Annual.
The S t Joseph’s College Magazine, Trichnopoly.
Raffles College Magazine, Singapore-
The Kumbakonam College Magazine, Kumbakonam.
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Wanted!

Can any o f  our readers send us 

a copy o f  the “Jaffna College Mis
cellany” Vol. 13, No. 2. to complete our 

files in the Library ? Please com

municate With the College Librarian.
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